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Mayor Joins Preservation Movement 
By .:raig Schmidt 

A wave of ecstasy swept through Brighton following 
news that Mayor Raymond Flynn had gone on record 
endorsing landmark designation for St. Gabriel's Monas
tery. Landmark status for part of the 14-acre complex, 
which abuts St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton Center, 
received the mayor's official stamp at a meeting last Friday 
with civic leaders wh0 have spent most of the 1980's 
fighting for designation. 

Margaret McNally, past president of the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association, applauded Flynn for 
what appeared to be an unconditional stance. "Mayor 
Flynn has taken a leadership position, asking that the 
designation of St. Gabriel's [as a historic landmark) take 
place," McNally said. " I think Mayor Flynn again has 
listened to the neighborhood and what people are saying." 

Flynn met with members of neighbOrhood groups at 
McNally's home in Brighton. 

"Well, of course, we're ecstatic," remarked Lucy 
Tempesta, head of the Brighton-Allston Historical Soci
ety's Preservation Committee, which has advocated for 
designation ever since the Passionist Fathers religious 
order sold the property to the Sl. Elizabeth's Hospital 
Foundation. "I think the mayor's support is extraordinary 
in and of itself." 

Mayor Raymond Flynn fulfilled his 1983 campaign promise and officially came out in favor of landmark status for 
Co!ltinued on page 4 :>t. Gabriel's Monastery this past week. Derek Szabo photo 

Differing Attitudes on 
Auto Insurance· Reform 
By Brian Fitzgerald 

Automobile insurance reform legisla
tion, signed by Ll. Gov. Evelyn Murphy 
last Saturday morning at the State House
with Gov. Michael S. Dukakis' blessing 
via satellite-is 

"I doubt it's going to represent a 16-
percent savings to Allston and Brighton," 
Galvin said. He cautioned that any savings 
the bill might have for customers will be 
the cost of coverage, but their coverage 
will be reduced. 

"You're pay
hardly worth the fan
fare. At least, that's 
how state Rep. Wil
liam Galvin regards 
the long-awaited 
package. 

"People think 
that they're going to 
get the same coverage 
for less money. 
They're not. They're· 
going to get less cov
erage," Galvin said. "I 
think there's been 
some exaggeration as 
to how efficient it [the 
reform legislation) is 
going to be." 

"People think 
they're going to get 
the same coverage 

for less money. 

ing a little less for 
it, but you're get
ting a lot less cov
erage. What I re
sented about the 
conference com~ 

mittee report was 
that it was being 
sold as this mag
nificent achieve
ment," Galvin 
said. He conceded 

They're not. 
They'r.e going to 

. get less. coverage." : 

-State Rep. 
William Galvin 

there were some 
good provisions in 
the bill; but he 
didn't support the 
report because he 
felt consumers will 

The new bill mandates rate cuts to
talling 16.1 percent next year; however, the 
exact amounfof the cut will be determined 
by the state insurance commissioner in De
cember. 

have to pay higher deductibles and h::tvP. to 
dig deeper into their pockets for minor ac
cidents. 

Continued on page 16 

()f course not everybody was a loser on electiol,l day, but campaigner 
extra~r~ipaire Sean f:~~~l.pfNelYt~?:i~C:f:l! here in l{Ri,?.~ Square oi,},T~e8day, 
was be~ded for a letdown.·( ···':'<;':\::: ,,,,: ,,,\:{ ;{ Detek,e~a.~o photo 
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REACH 80% OF ALLSTON-BRIGHTON'S 80,000 RESIDENTs-"GET RESULTS IN THE JOURNAL!" 
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JOURNALBRIEFS ... 
LMZ Proposal 
Reconsidered 

A half year has passed since Boston city 
planners broached the notion of new zoning 
classifications on private land where manu
facturing operations could take hold. That 
waslastApril,andtheideatocarveoutareas 
that would support industry while protect
ing nearby residential property values pretty 
much fell on deaf ears. 

for distribution to the city's 300 food pan
tries and soup kitchens. 

According to Julie Catalano of the 
Mayor's Office of Jobs and Community 
Services, the goal of this year's drive is to 
collect 100,000 cans of food to help feed 
over 15,000 needy families dw:ing the next 
year. 

"This year, with the shelves of neigh
borhood food pantries bare due to dwindling 
federal surplus food supplies, it is critical 
that Can Share reach its goal," Catalano 
said. She added the Hunger Commission 
recommends nutritious, high-protein foods 
such as canned tuna or salmon, canned 
meats, hearty soups and meals in cans. 

Today, the Economic Development 
and Industrial Corporation will submit its 
zoning proposal on light manufacturing 
zones (LMZ's) to public scrutiny under the 
auspices of a Boston Redevelopment Au
thority board of directors meeting. 

The BRA will consider LMZ' s during a 
public hearing slated for 2 p.m. on the ninth 
floor of Boston City Hall. The EDIC will 
present 12 sites throughout Boston where 
zoning changes could foster industrial parks 
and manufacturing projects, pursuant to 
specific rules and restrictions. Allston 
Landing, the predominantly industrial sec
tion of northeastern Allston near the Charles 
River, is one of those possible sites. 

Brighton Apothecary, 280 Washington St., was robbed Tuesday' afternoon by an 
armed man reportedly carrying a revolver and wearing an aqua-green shirt and 
ski mask. According to police, the suspect made off with as many drugs as he could 

Locally, cans be dropped off at Hon
eywell Bull, 38 Life St., Brighton, or at 
Boston City Hall. For other drop-off points, 
call 725-4500. 

carry, driving a blue automobile of an unknown mode). Derek Szabo 

And, said EUie Spring, the EDIC's 
project coordinator for LMZ' s, the meeting 
is expected to attract a large turnout from 
many supporters. "Some opposition to 
LMZ 's exists, but for the most part there 
will be a much stronger show of support," 
she said. "The reason the BRA holds public 
hearings is so everyone can have a say." 

The EDIC has spent the past months 
fme-tuning its proposal, drafting changes 
and clarifying criteria for mapping in re
spon~ to comments from citizens, Spring 

said. Criticism last spring centered on the af
fects governmentally imposed regulations 
would have on real estate values, as well as 
the absence of a map indicating which areas 
would be affected. The EDIC also was criti
cized for excluding certain groups. 

"We've gone out of our way to ade
quately answer questions raised and incor
porate constructive changes," Spring said, 
adding the EDIC has sought to "include all 
groups" in the process. "Obviously, some 
concerns raised were not within the frame
work of what we envision for LMZ's." 

Spring said the EDIC has received over 
100 letters of support, reflecting backing 
from trade unions, community groups, pro
fessional associations, manufacturers and 
current tenants of industrial parks. 

Deposits 
Fcdcrnlly 
Insured 

Greater 
Rate 

.Money 
Market 

Account 
Our Greater Rate Money 
Market Account comes with 
a super rate, the freedom to 
make unlimited deposits and 
withdrawals, and federal 
insurance. 

To open your Greater Rate 
Money Market Account, just 
stop into any of our offices. 

FSUC 

Effective Annual Yield 

Annual Interest Rate 

Minimum Deposit: $2,500 

High rates also available on Term Certificates. Call (617) 782-5570. 

~ 
Main Office: Brighton • 414 Washington Street 
Branch Office: Allston· 157 Brighton Avenue 

Branch Office: Jamaica Plain· 675 Centre Street 
Connecting All Offices 782·5570 

If the proposal is passed by the BRA, it 
must also be approved by the Boston Zoning 
Commission before becoming a text 
amendment to the zoning code. 

City Sponsors 
Food Drive 

Combat hunger in Boston is the exhor
tation coming from the Mayor's Hunger 
Commission, which is sponsoring the fourth 
annual "Can Share Food Drive" from 
Monday,November 14th, through Wednes
day, November 23rd. All canned gOods 
collected will go into the Boston Food Bank 

ACA Meeting 

Next Tuesday 
The next meeting of the Allston Civic 

Association, Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., will 
focus on an application by Cafe BraZil. 421 
Cambridge St, for a beer and wine license, 
ACA President Gary Mcisaac said Wednes
day. Also on the agenda will be applications 
by MacKenzie Auto, 106 Lincoln St, for 
three additional bays to an existing garage 
and Cambridge Sheet Metal Co., 500 Lin
coln St., for an addition to an existing build
ing. The meeting, which is open to the 
public, will take place at the Allston VFW 
Hall, 406 Cambridge St. 

THOSE CONCERNED WITH PRESERVING THE ARCIUTECTURAL AND HISTORIC LEGACY OF 
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD ON NOVEMBER 22, WHEN THE 
BOSTON LANDMARKS COMMISSION WILL CONSIDER ntE COMMUNITY'S PETITION FOR THE 
DESIGNATION OF THE ST. GABRIEL'S MONASTERY COMPLEX IN BRIGHTON AS A CITY OF 
BOSTON LANDMARK. 

• St. Gabriel's Monastery, dating from 1909, is the best example of Spanish 
Mission Style architecture in Boston. 

• The Monastery grounds were laid out by the Olmsted Brothers, a firm 
founded by Frederick Law Olmsted, designer of New York's Central Park 
and Boston's Emerald Necklace. . 

• St. Gabriel's Church, dating from 1927, was designed by Maginnis & 
Walsh, renowned ecclesiastical architects. 

• The 14 acre St. Gabriel's Monastery property is gravely threatened by the 
expansion of St. Eli:zabeth1s Hospital. The loss of this valuable complex 
and its unique grounds would be a tragedy for the Boston area. 

WAYS YOU CAN HELP!!! 

l. Write a letter of support to tlu Boston Landmarks Commission. 
(Leiters and pclilions should be scn110 lhc BrighlOII/ AllslOn Historical Society, Box 163, BrighlOR, Ma. 
02135 for prcscnunion 10 lhc Bos10n Landmarlcs Commission on November 22.) 

2. Attend the Landmarks Commission hearing in person. 
(Bus lransponation will be provided. The bus will leave from lhc Brighlon Police Station al4:30 p.m. 
Reserve sealS by calling 782-3221 afler 6 p.m.) 

Boston Landmarks Commission Hearing 
Tuesday, Nov. 22 at 5:30p.m., Boston City Hall 

BRA Board Room, 9th floor. 
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BC Licensing Decision Dra~s Fir~ 
[F) lfTI@ If' UiJil@ © w If 0 [p) ® 

by Charles P. Kelly 
B.S., R.PH. 

By Brian Fitzgerald 

Neighborhood groups expressed outrage at Boston 
licensing authorities last week for issuing Boston College 
an entertainment license that they say ignores neighborhood 
concerns about rowdy students, traffic and noise. However, 
the Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing 
maintains that the license provides strict controls on college 
events. 

Chief among the residents' complaints is a seasonal 
license for Alumni Stadium, which they contend opens a 
Pandora's Box for the school to schedule disruptive gather
ings, including rock concerts. 

"I can't believe the Flynn administration has opened 
the door for BC in this community to hold such events," said 
BC Task Force Chainnan Steven Costello. "I think it's a 
direct slap in the face to this community and to this neigh
borhood. I'm absolutely appalled that they could be so 
uncaring." 

Seasonal licenses were granted for Alumni Stadium, 
the Conte Forum Arena, and Gymnasium, the Flynn Rec
reational Complex and Roberts Center. 

Marion Alford, president of Brighton's L.U.C.K. 
Neighborhood Association, stated that residents have no 
objection to basketball and hockey games, as long as BC 
controls parking problems during game nights. "This is part 
of college life. I know that But I am concerned about new 
commercial ventures that are unrelated to education," Al
ford said, "and that would be anything they would have in 
Alumni Stadium during the summer months. We should 
have the summer months to ourselves." 

Diane J. Modica, Boston commissioner of Consumer 
Affairs and Licensing, said her office reserves the right to 
approve or disapprove events on a case-by-case basis. "It 
really gives us the opportunity to really exercise a great deal 
of leverage to ensure that BC remains a good neighbor to 
Allston and Brighton," Modica asserted. 

However, Alford claimed BC is not a good neighbor, 
citing drunken, rowdy behavior by students. She said she 
was disappointed with the decision, "but it's something that 
I expected. We're dealing with somebody that has more 
connections than the telephone company." 

She also bias led city officials. "It's obvious that the city 
isn't working for us. For a while there, 1 had terrific 
confidence in our administration, and I don ' t know what's 
happened. We're not getting anywhere with them, and they 
don't seem to care. 

But Donald Gillis, director of the Mayor's Office of 
Neighborhood Services, defended the license, saying it 
"provides for strict controls geared to ensuring that BC ag-

According to some, the score's BC-1, Neighborhood-0. 

gressively deals with the problems of student behavior that 
are the legitimate concerns of neighbors." 

He pointed out that the license enables students to 
attend social functions on campus in a well-supervised 
situation, rather than pouring out into the streets. And he 
said his agency would raise concerns and even request that 
the licenses be revoked if student behavior, as a result of 
these events, is not adequately controlled. 

Jean McKiegue, head of BC's Office of Community 
Affairs, maintained that the license is restrictive, especially 
regarding Conte Forum. She said BC will have to go to the 
city for a one-day license every time it wants to schedule a 
dance, lecture, concert or movie in the new facility. 

''The way it is written now, if one of our professors 
wanted to give a lecture at the Forum without charging 
admission, we would have to fill out a license," McKiegue 
noted. 

Lucy Tempesta, a member of the Washington Heights 
Citizens' Association, said she docsn ' t mind the city grant
ing an annual license for radio, TV and jukebox playing a t 
nearby BC facilities. 

"I think that those are necessary evils among the youth 
of today, but I think the seasonal license might have de
served a more conservative vote," Tempesta said. "There's 
little difference between a seasonal license and a blanket 
license as far as I'm concerned. It shows the power of the 
institution. It is discouraging to say the least" 

A NASTY HABIT 
Many people have a misguided notion of what ~ means to be 

'reguiar." They may befieve that passing a movement each day is 
necessary when, in actuality, there is no such 'rule." These people 
usually turn to over·the-counter laxatives in an attempt to deal with 
their perceived constipation problem. Desp~e the fact that most 
laxatives carry a warning that 'continued use may result in 
dependency,' many laxative users become addicted to taking 
laxatives. If the active ingredient in the laxative works by irritating the 
intestinal lining, continued use will lead to degeneration olthe nerves 
thatcontrolintcstinalmuscles. Aspartofthevicious-cyclesyndrome, 
laxative abusers turn to greater doses. This can lead to a real 
problem that may only be surmounted through a program o! gradua! 
witndrawaJ. 

KELLY'S PHARMACY 
389 Washington St, Brighton Center 
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781 · 
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 6pm 

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State 
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross 
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi·Met, Teamsters, Mulli·Group, Division of 
Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies 

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUfi!T 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS 

~iam 9afacE- Cui~inE-
379 Cambridge Street 

Allston, Ma. 
At the Junction of Harvard and 

Cambridge Streets. 

783-2434 
• We Do Not Use MSG In Our Foods• 

Mon-Fri 

Take-out orders available 
Hours 

11:30 to 2:30 

-Olliemania Captivates · BC 
Dinner Hours 
Sat-Sun 

5:00 to 10:00 
5:00 to 10:00 

By Lisa Dalton 

The protesters protested, and the hecklers heckled, 

were protesting his presence on campus in genera l. "Having 
North here to speak on family, trust and commitment is like 
having Willie Horton speak on the [state's] weekend fur
lough program," said BC senior Ross Dobson. 1 For as little as $46.00 you1 their shouts assailing the air. But so 

did cries of "Ollie, Ollie, Ollie," 
which last Wednesday, November 
2nd, filled the small confines of 
Boston College's Roberts Center 
long afterretired Lt Colonel Oliver 
North beganhistalkonfamily, trust 

~~~--::==== North described his personal : can run this size ad. • 
1 If you don't fill your : 

and commitment 
Matthew Pye, president of the 

Undergraduate Government ofBC, 
said this of the guest speaker: "For 
some of you, Oliver North is a hero; 
for others he is anything but; for to
night, let's put aside our feelings 
and give him our respect and atten
tion." That statement seemed many 
times to be the antithesis of the 
audience's actions. 

attitude toward government, at one 
point quoting Thomas Jefferson: 
"Government is best when it gov
erns least" He also spoke about the 
Reagan admini-

stration and the ••••••• 

: position we 'II run it a : 
1 second time FREE • 

1988 presiden-
tial e lection: 
"Thank God 
[that] Ronald 
Reagan and 
George Bush 
went to Wash
ington." 

And when 
asked if he 
would consider 

L-------~-------~ * Apple * Mince * Custard * Squash * Pumpkin* 

~ We are a real scratch bakery, not a to 

o supermarket bakery. t: 
~ ~ 
~ ro 
~ ~ 

ctJ This Week's Specials * Dinner Rolls .99 a dozen 
~ Fresh Custard or Squash Pies * The main point of conflict was 

the astronomical fee North had re
ceived--$25,000, and not only at The $25,000 man at BC. 

a presidential 
Geoff Why photo bid of his own, 

.§ (made with fresh whole milk 
~ and fresh broken eggs) $2.49 BC but at 51 other locations. North, 

under indictment for allegedly defrauding the federal gov
ernment, faces up to 85 years in prison and $4 million in 
fines . . 

"No one should dispute Oliver North's right to speak at 
Boston College," Carol Hurd Green, associate dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, wrote in the school's quarter! y 
tabloid, Consensus. "It is our moral obligation, however, to 
protest a system of priorities which pays Col. North $25,000 
for legal fees when so many lack the means for shelter and 
physical survival." 

While most people were protesting North's fee, some 
.. .. - .. • ... • • • ... • • • • • 4 • 

in 1992, North 
answered, "I'm running for husband and 
father." 

Indeed, North touched on a variety 
of topics, but the one most conspicuous 
for its absence, due to the acJvice from 
North's lawyers and a rider in his con
tract, was the Iran-contra affair. 
Throughout, he spoke with eloquence 
and charisma, yet h~ left :"lany listeners 
with the question, "Who is Oliver North, 
and what does he know?" 

§ Fresh baked White Honey or 
~ .._] Italian Bread 2 for $1,50 

* ']al1iel.s ]aJte.ry ~ 
~ 
~ 
(I) 

::s 
1i5 

254-7718 
335 Washington Street, Brighton Centre 

"Neighborhood Fresh " 
Q 

~ (One special per customer) * Apple * Mince * Custard * Squash *Pumpkin* 
... .. . .. . .. ... ... . .. .. . . ~ 
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St. Gabe's 
Continued from page 1 

However, elation-and surprise-<>ver Flynn's an
nouncement was tempered by skepticism at its timing and 
his silence on the proposed relocation of St. Margaret's 
Hospital. The hospital's move to the St. Elizabeth's 
grounds would directly affect the monastery complex. 

"It all came about real fast; it took me by surprise that 
he just offered [his support] up," said Lawrence Carbon
aro, a member of theW ashington Heights Citizens' Asso
ciation. "My impression at the end was I'm very grateful 
he's supporting designation, but I'm somewhat skeptical 
as to what exactly is the reason it was done. Is this a bone 
he's throwing out forSt Margaret's?" 

Despite the obvious push Flynn's backing will lend to 
the designation movement, Tempesta said she was both
ered by "the politicking" that's coming out of it. "I think 
there is an effort on the mayor's part to heal some of the 
strong sentiment that exists on the relocation of St. Marga
ret's to the St. Elizabeth's campus," she said. "But it cannot 
be healed totally unless the St. Gabriel's complex is pre
served, because they [St. Elizabeth's] are proposing a 600-
car garage for the crest behind the monastery. 

"I see this as a tool-an effective tool-to gain some 
support for St. Margaret's," Tempesta maintained. "I hope 
he can't be asking for a compromise." The entrance to St Gabriel's on Washington Street in Brighton. Derek Szabo photo 

Last week, the Boston Landmarks Commission's staff 
released a detailed report recommending that the exterior 
of 1911 monastery building and sections of the landscape 
designed by the Olmsted Brothers fmn be designated. The 
staff also concluded that the rest of the grounds warranted 
designation as a protection area. Excluded from considera
tion was the Church of St. Gabriel, which dates to 1929. 

The issue of designation will come up before the 
commission at a public hearing on November 22nd. 

During the roughly 90-minute meeting, Flynn referred 
to the study document and produced a copy of a two-page 
letter he had forwarded to the commission urging members 
to "vote favorably on the designation to guarantee an 
irreplaceable treasure not be lost" 

Flynn's letter said in part: "After having reviewed the 
landmark study report . .! am writing to express my strong 
support for the designation of the monastery as a landmark. 
For years the Brighton community has advocated for !)lis 
cherished property lO be preserved and protected so that 
future generations may enjoy its beauty. I join the neigh
borhood in its effort to protect St. Gabriel's Monastery." 

Citing the monastery as " the best example of Mission 
Style architecture in Boston," Flynn wrote, "I am con
vinced that landmarks designation is Boston's best public 
insurance policy and the most appropriate mechanism to 
protect St. Gabriel's Monastery .... " 

William Marchione, curator of the Brighton-Allston 
Historical Society, said he wasn't "totally taken by sur
prise" to learn Flynn had sided with proponents of preser-

"Well , of course, we're 
ecstatic .... I think the mayor's 

support [for landmark 
designation of St. Grabiel's 
Monastery] is extraordinary 

in and of itself." 

-Lucy Tempesta, 
Preservation Committee 

chairperson 

vation. ''I'm very encouraged that the mayor decided to 
endorse the designation," Marchione added. "We're glad 
to fmally have him in our camp on this issue." 

Both Marchione and Tempesta noted that Flynn had 
backed the designation concept as city councilor and while 
campaigning for mayor in 1983. "He stated clearly that he 
would as mayor support designation of St. Gabriel's 
Monastery as an historic landmark," Tempesta said. "I feel 
he has lived up to his campaign promise." 

But she. also offered reservations about the commis-

OBITUARIES , 
BONELLI: Mary C. Bonelli, ofBrighton, died on Novem
ber 1st The wife of the late Louis H. Bonelli Jr., she is the 
mother of Constance Rogers of Huntington, NY. George 

LEHMAN 8t KEEN FUNERAL HOMES 

Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home 
569 cambridge st. 

Brighton, Ma. 021:54 

254-2045 

John F. Keen Funeral Home 
6:5 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
Brighton, Ma 021:55 

782-1000 

l Funeral Directors 
Gerald W. Lehman John F. Keen 

9-&.1 

A. Bonelli of Brighton, and the late Louis H. Bonelli 3rd, 
Richard W. Bonelli; Gerard H. Bonelli, Robert V. Bonelli 
and Annette Bonelli. She is the sister of Christine M. Walsh 
of Woburn and the mother-in-law of Patricia Bonelli of 
Peabody .In lieu offlowers, contributions in Mrs. Bonelli's 
memory may be made to the Visiting Nurses Association, 
100 Boylston St., Boston 02116. Interment is in Holy hood 
Cemetery. 

CHARIF: Rose Charif, formerly of Brighton, died in Fall 
River on November 5th. The wife of the late Leon Charif, 
she is the mother of Dr. Benson Charif and Selma Charif of 
West Yarmouth. She is grandmother of Loren Charif, 
Sheila Charif and Russell Charif, and the great-grand
mother of Spencer Charif and Brandon Charif. She is also 
the sister of Sarah Newman and the late Ida Bloom and 
Belle Redstone. In lieu of flowers, contributions in Mrs. 
Charifs memory may be made to the Cape Cod Synagogue 
or Aid to Israel Interment is in Sharon Memorial Parle in 
Sharon. 

LA LIME: Charles G. Lalime, of Allston, died on Novem
ber 6th. The husband of Shirley E. Lalime, he is the father 
of Robert C. Lalime of Hull, Donna M. Kunerth of 
Brighton, and David S. Lalime and Dianne M. Flaherty, 
both of Allston. He is the brother of Ralph Lalime of VA, 
James Lalime of NY, Joan Rycroft of Fairhaven, the late 

sion's fmdings. "We think the Landmarks Commission 
study has not gone into any detail on the church, the fact 
that it is part of the whole complex. The protection area, 
too, is not something we are totally knowledgeable on." 

Chris Sheppard, executive director of the St Eliza
beth's Hospital Foundation, declined to comment other 
than to say he had received a copy of the report. "I don't 
want to comment until I've had a chance to look at the 
report and make a judgment on the implications," Shep
pard said Tuesday. "The appropriate time for the Founda
tion to make its case is on November 22nd." 

Right now, many people are wondering how far 
Flynn's support will extend. Donald Gillis, director of the 
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, said Tuesday 
that he intends to go all the way. 

"The mayor will testify [on November 22nd] or my
self or someone else will represent him, depending on his 
schedule," Gillis said. "His recommcndat ion is straightfor
ward: It tells the Landmarks Commission he urges them to 
adopt [designation] and that he will approve it." 

Gillis added that Flynn's position would play a role in 
discussions about St. Margaret's. "This will ensure that 
any proposal to use the St Gabriel's complex in a way that 
negatively impacts it will require additional scrutiny by the 
community and the city," he said. "We will ensure that 
people are involved every step of the way and have a seat 
at the table in all discussions looking at the impacts ... and 
any possible benefits that may come out of the proposal." 

Allen Lalime, Harold Lalime, Francis Lalime and Ray
mond Lalime. He is also survived by four grandchildren. If 
desired, contributions in Mr. Lalime's memory may be 
made to St. Elizabeth's Hospital Renal Dialysis Unit, c/o 
Dr. James Strom, 736 Cambridge St, Brighton 02135. 
Interment is in Evergreen Cemetery. 

LYDON: James F. Lydon, of Brighton, died in Brighton 
on November 1st. He is the father of Denise K. lllsley of 
Waltham, and James F. Lydon Jr., Terrence G. Lydon and 
Mark E. Lydon, all of Brighton. He is the brother of Anna 
G. Brunick of Virginia Beach, VA, and the late Clara M. 
Gordon. He is also survived by four grandchildren. In lieu 
of flowers, contributions may be made in Mr. Lydon's 
memory to the Daughters of St. Paul, 50 State St., Jamaica 
Plain 02130.Interment is in St. Joseph's Cemetery. 

SALVUCCI: Marie Salvucci, of Brighton, died on No
vember 7th. The wife of Gerardo Salvucci, she is the 
mother of Gerard Salvucci of NH, Ann Marie Maloof of 
Medway, Patrick Salvucci of Norwood and William Sal
vucci of WV. She is the sister of Patricia Heuchling of 
Winchester. William Curley of TX, Joseph Salvucci of 
Marlboro, Dorothy Brennan of Natick, Patrick Salvucci of 
Walpole, Paul Curley and Virgina Fogarty, both of 
Hudson, and the late Ann Ridge. She is also survived by 
one grandchild. Interment is in St. Joseph's Cemetery. 
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LOOKING BACKWARD 

Excelling at the 'Three R's' in Early Brighton 
By William P. Marchione 

The following article. the first in a series on 
the Brighton Public Schools, was ex
cerpted/rom a talk delivered by William P. 
Marchione on October 13th, 1988, at a 
meeting of the Brighton-Allston Historical 
Society. --ed. 

The years 1840 to 187 5 saw enormous 
improvements in the public schools of the 
United States, with Massachusetts at the 
forefront of that movement. In 1837, 
Massachusetts became the first state in the 
nation to establish a Board of Education. 
Horace Mann, the board's fust secretary, 
profoundly influenced the shape taken by 
American public school education. 

The record individual Massachusetts 
cities and towns established in implement
ing these reforms, however, was highly 
uneven. While Boston and its bordering 
communities strongly supported instiru
tional reforms, rural towns generally ex
hibited much less enthusiasm. 

The Town of Brighton was a standard 
bearer in educational reform. From 1841 to 
1843, she ranked first in the state in per
capita spending and continued this level 
right up to her annexation, in 1874, to 
Boston. Over a 12-year period in the 
1850's and 1860's, Brighton averaged 
tenth statewide in school spending, ex
ceeding Boston, Cambridge, Newton and 
Watertown. Of her immediate neighbors, 
only Brookline, one of the Common
wealth's wealthiest communities, pro
vided a higher level of support 

The purpose of these articles is to 
describe the transformation that occurred 
in the Brighton Public Schools from 1838 
to 1874; to analyze the social, economic, 
political and psychological forces that gen
erated educational reform-not just to 
explain how they changed but, more 
importantly, why they changed. 

Modest beginnings 

We begin in 1838, the ftrst year in 
which the Brighton School Committee 
prepared a written annual report. Schools 
were organized very differently 150 ago. 
In 1838, Brighton provided its residents 
with a primary school education only. If a 
parent wanted more schooling for a son or 
daughter, he or she was obliged to enroll 
that child in a private school. 

The Brighton school system, in fact, 
was a rather modest affair; it comprised 
just four, one-room schoolhouses, one in 
each of the villages of the town. Brighton's 
teachers-one per schoolhouse-had the 
responsibility of instructing all the chil
dren of a particular neighborhood who 
sought instruction, a group often ranging 
from children of three, four or five years, to 
young men and women in their late teens. 

The four schoolhouses of Brighton 
were called the Centre, West, East and 
North District Schools. 

The Centre School operated out of the 
second story of Brighton's fust Town Hall, 
a building that stood on the site of the 
present Elks Hall in Brighton Center. This 
building, which dates from 1747, origi
nally occupied the northeast comer of 
Market and Washington Streets where it 
had served as a church. The West School, 
dating from 1825, stood on the green at 
Oak Square under the shadow of the Great 
WhiteOak.Situatedatthesoutheastcomer 
of Cambridge and Gordon Streets, west of 
Union Square, was the East School, built in 
1832. The North School, which opened in 

THE ANCIENT OAK, AT BRIOIITON, MASS. 

The West School, under the Great Oak in Oak Square, was built in 1825. 

1834, stood about where the Storrow 
School Condominiums are located in 
North Brighton. 

Attendance a problem 

No single problem bothered educa
tional reformers 
more than irregu-
lar attendance. In 

over the summer term. 
Much more importance was attached 

to the winter session. Attendance was 
highest in the winter, when the older boys 
were freed from their farming duties. 
Moreover, the winter term was almost 
always taught by a male. While schools 

were in session 
almost as many 
weeks then as 

1841, there were 
321 children of 
school age in 
Brighton. If all of 
them had at
tended school, 
the average 
schoolhouse 
would have con
tained 80 stu
dents. However, 
before the mid-

"The internal 
arrangement of 

every school room 
is decidedly 

injurious and 
defective" 

they are today, 
many children at
tended only or.e 
of the two ses
sions, and absen
teeism was much 
more prevalent. 

Serious prob
lems plagued the 
facilities as well. 
The four district 
schools all lacked 

1850 ' s, when 
Massachusetts 
adopted the na
tion's ftrst com
pulsory school at
tendance law, 
nothing pre-

-1838-1839 Brighton 
School Committee 

Report 

central heating, 
lavatories, indoor 
plumbing and 
ventilation sys
tems. Moreover, 
the furniture and 

vented parents 
from keeping 
their children at 
home. For economic reasons, many did so. 

In addition, the school calendar of 
1840 differed markedly from our 180-day, 
36-week school year. Instead, the year was 
split into two distinct terms-a winter and 
summer term-and great swings in atten
dance existed from one session to the other. 
For example, the average attendance dur
ing the summer term was about half that of 
the winter term. Students attending sum
mer term were mostly girls and young' 
boys. A woman teacher usually presided 

instructional ma
terials were to

tally inadequate. 
"The internal 

arrangement of every school-room is de
cided! yin jurious and defective," the 1838-
1839 Brighton School Committee Report 
declared. "In two or three instances, the 
committee found the children dependent 
upon a thorough and constant bracing of 
their hands and feet to keep themselves in 
an upright position. Thus ... they become 
wearied with school and uninterested in 
their studies. Hence, too, we fmd the cause 
of many diseases which riper years will 
disclose to our view." 

Another notable distinction between 
schooling then and now was the complete 
absence of professional training for teach
ers. Anyone who was reasonably literate 
was considered qualified to teach. In addi
tion, an unworkable system for hiring and 
evaluating teachers blurred the lines of 
responsibility and authority. 

Potential for conflict 

Schools were governed at two levels. 
At the central level stood the School 
Committee, a body of three men elected at 
the town's annual meeting in March. Its job 
was to visit each school periodically, 
evaluate teachers and students, and recom
mend improvements at the annual meeting. 
But each school district also had a separate 
Prudential Committee, chosen at an annual 
meeting of the voters of the district; its 
principal function was to hire teachers. 

The potential for conflict manifested 
itself in 1839, when a teacher hired by the 
Centre District Prudential Committee re
fused to allow herself to be examined by 
the School Committee. The latter re
sponded by firing the teacher (which state 
law empowered it to do), but when it pro
ceeded to fill the vacancy, the prudential 
committee protested that it had exceeded 
its authority. Rather than accept the School 
Committee's appointee, residents of the 
district voted to close the school for the 
duration of the term. 

Decline of parental influence 

A vestige of an older, decentralized 
system of school governance one historian 
has labeled "democratic localism," pru
dential committees were on the wane in 
Brighton by the early 1840's. Their loss of 
authority signalled a decline in parental 
influence in the schools. 

The School Committee criticized the 
groups on three points: first, that prudential 
committee membe!S generally were not 
well-educated, and therefore had few 
qualifications for judging applicants for 
teaching positions; second, that members 
often practiced nepotism- that is, em
ployed unqualified friends or relatives as 
teachers; and third, that the school district 
annual meetings called to elect prudential 
committees were often poorly attended, re
flecting diminishing confidence in them. 

Problems spurred reforms 

Clearly, the teachers of the 1840's 
were faced with formidable problems: 
inadequate facilities, the difficulty of in
structing students of widely varying ages, 
irregular attendance and conflicting lines 
of authority. And to make matters worse, 
many were relatively inexperienced at the 
business of teaching. These difficulties 
help explain the heavy reliance teachers 
placed on memorization, recitation and 
corporal punishment. 

The Common School Movement (as 
the educational reform movement was 
called) advocated universal , publicly fi
nanced schooling, central mechanisms of 
control (both at the state and local levels), 
improved school facilities, better systems 
of student classification, longer school 
terms and a more adequately trained teach
ing force. 

The second installment will examine 
the specific educational reforms the Town 
of Brighton introduced in the period 1840 
to 1874. 
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DATELINE A-B 

A Plea for Hysterical Preservation? 
By Chester Roach 

The late John Dudley, a descendant of the Earl of Essex 
(who looked an awful lot like Errol Flynn, especially in 
color), once chalked on writer Henry Miller's door: 
''Whenever I hear the word 'culture,' I reach for my 
revolver." 

Today, when someone lets looses with the phrase 
"historic preservation" and bends my ear trying to con
vince me that some old relic or other should be saved for 
"aesthetic" reasons, I have the same impulse. 

''People don't necessarily long to live in the past," 
Arthur P. Ziegler Jr. writes in Historic Preservation in 
Inner City Areas: A Manual of Practice. Then why force 
them to? I ask. 

Change is inevitable. Healthy. Necessary. Change
whether it involves redwoods, timber wolves or old build
ings-is good. So is greed. When physical entities cease to 
serve modem functions, out they go for the sake of prosper
ity. What has posterity ever done for me? 

In the seminal work on the subject, Cows Are Raised 
to be Meat, Buildings Are Meant to be Razed, I write: 
"Americans suffer from an unhealthy attachment to things 
past It is our stultifying identity crisis that stands in our 
way, as a nation and as individuals, of securing a permanent 
niche in the history of the whole world." 

In the grip of a nostalgic step backwards, it's so easy 
to forget that for every Chestnut Hill Reservoir there stimds 
an Alumni Stadium. 

I've had many occasions to observe Boston College 
students relieving the tensions resulting from arduous 
studies-studies that doubtless will enable them to uplift 
society for a strong 21st Century-by quaffmg a few cold 
ones and grilling weenies before, during and after home 
football games. It is then that I swell with vicarious pride, 
assured that the college's property is fulfilling its " highest 
and best use" (to appropriate an urban planner's term). 

Consider for a moment the City of Chicago. Without 
the "Great Fire" the "Windy City" would be just another 
cow town with a bad reputation to live down. (See my book 
Arson as a Too/for Community Development.) 

Still, we never seem to learn. 
Tens of millions of dollars were spent to restore the-

LETTERS ... 

_Coming to an historical site near you. 

Statue of Liberty. Talk about governmental waste. Had the 
French intended that ugly green thing to survive the ages 
they would have kept it themselves. 

People shudder and exclaim, "But it's a symbol." 
Right. A tired symbol of our morbid attachment to 

antiquity. 
On my numerous worldwide lecture tours I've viewed 

with great interest the progress of other metropoli. One 
notable exception assaults the senses-Athens. An other
wise beautiful and upscale city blighted by some truly 
anachronistic artifacts. Luckily, acid rain will soon take 
care of them. 

Here at home, there's this uproar about St. Gabriel's 
Monastery and how St. Elizabeth's Hospital is going to 
mar its natural beauty by cutting a parking garage into the 
hill around the monastery. What's all the hue and cry? It's 
not like St. Gabe's is the last monastery on earth. You'd 
think it was the Shroud of Turin. 

Or this Rev. F.A. Whitney place in Allston. A droop
ing, 19th-century, two-family house that a developer wants 

What's the Point? Reader Asks 
Dear Editor: 

Despite overwhelming opposition shown at Boston 
College's licensing hearing, the message is clear: Why 
should the community be involved a tall? I suppose to make 
us think we are actually contributing to the decision
making process. 

Butitisapparentthatthisisawasteoftimeandenergy. 
If you were playing cards, you wouldn't participate in a 
game with a stacked deck. The wise person would walk 
away from the table. There are too many players in this card 
game. 

Although it [the decision by the Mayor's Office of 
Consumer Affairs and Licensing] was anticipated, it is still 
disappointing and shocking. Loyalty to Boston College 
goes beyond anything that is fair or right. The Flynn 
administration's sensitivity to Allston-Brighton that once 
was prevalent has vaporized into thin air. This is areal blow 
to members of the community- myself included-woo 
had so much confidence in the administration. 

Regarding the school's entertainment license, many 
points demand clarification. The ruling is vague. The 
neighborhood is partic~larly concerned with a "seasonal 
permit" from "June to August" for Alumni Stadium. 

At an August 1987 hearing, Allston-Brighton and 
Newton residents made it clear they had no interest in 
concerts at the stadium. At that time, BC spokesman 
Douglas Whiting stated and denied that the school had any 
plans to use its facilities for similar events after [last 
summer's 50th anniversary] Polaroid Concert. 

Whiting was quoted in the August 6th, 1987, issue of 
the Journal as saying, ''We are not getting into the business 
of of allowing outside groups to use our stadium or other 
facilities. This is a one-time courtesy we are extending, it 

is not going to be a matter of course." 
Alumni Stadium should not be used during summer 

months. The neighborhood is entitled to an intermission. 
Concerts serve no educational purpose; they are new 

business, commercial ventures (no matter how they school 
tries to circumvent the issue). The neighborhood lives with 
the college and its intrusions nine months a year. There 
should be some relief. 

As taxpayers and year-around residents, we certainly 
should be worthy of some consideration. . . .It was never 
stated in BC's original application that summer months 
were going to be considered. In gel)eral, the school year 
consists of nine months, September to May. The City of 
Boston has left the door open to new business at Boston 
College. 

Our main concerns, and requests for support from the 
city, relate to stabilizing our neighborhoods. We are plant
ing trees and doing beautification work, and we are espe
cially concerned with the impact that arrogant, uncaring 
and unruly students will have in disrupting the lives of 
year-around, hard-working residents. 

We are striving and struggling to protect and preserve 
our community. The real problem is that people who aren't 
exposed to these actions couldn't care less about the people 
whose lives are affected. 

The city is our enemy. The city's job and responsibil
ity is to enforce the laws, not bend them. The community 
keeps fighting, and we keep losing. They are not doing their 
job, and we can't do it for them. 

So, please, tell the community, what's the point? We 
are blowing in the wind. The city is our enemy. 

Marion Alford, president 
L.U.CK. Neighborhood Association 

to raze and replace with an eight-unit rental building. 
Except the Brighton-Allston Historical Society said in a 
letter that it isn't beyond restoration./ sn' t beyond restora
tion-there's a powerful recommendation for you. Ever 
notice all those historical plaques dotting properties 
throughout New England? Makes you wonder if historical 
societies don't get a kick-back on those things. 

I'm reminded of what the free-market commentator 
Ben Wattenberg once said in response to charges from 
some liberal that Americans wasted fossil fuels. 

"If you paid for it, you're not wasting it," Wattenberg 
said. 

Go get 'em, Ben. Pave it and build on it 
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A-BEATS 

A Finger-Lickin' Wing Ding of a Meal 
By Netta Davis 

Since the proverbial dawn of time, 
humans have sought the bare essentials: 
clean air, fresh water, freedom and finger 
foods. From the woolly mammoth shanks 
of old to today's trendy, pint-sized comes
tibles, we've hankered after meals we 
could sink our hands into. 

In the midst of this eternal quest has 
emerged the once lowly chicken wing. 
This inexpensive appendage, formerly 
considered hardly worth the bother, is one 
of the most manual foods to be found (try 
eating it any other way), not to mention ter
ribly chic. 

Devoted to the finger lickin • worship of 
the chicken wing is Allston's newly 
revived Wing It on Commonwealth Ave
nue (the original, on Franklin Street, fell 
victim to fue). Wing It is an eclectically 
designed storefront specializing in take
out and (free) delivery. A small-seating 
license is expected shortly. 

Stephen Cavanaugh of Allston's new Wing It, where the Buffalo wings roam. 

The congenial collection of japesters 
who manage the place have decorated it 
themselves: pink and green paint dribbles 
on the floor, metal palm trees sprouting out 
of a pulsating pink wall and a pick-your
favorite-CO atmosphere that is both zany 
and efficient 

The menu is fairly comprehensive in its 
fmger foods. Chicken wings (and legs) are 
of the highest quality-plump and meaty 
by any standard and available in ten differ
ent "flavors," including the almighty 
"Buffalo-style," in mild, medium, hot and 
suicide strengths. 

Buffalo wings ttaditionally are fried 
crisp, then basted with Tabasco or some 
similarly hot pepper sauce. Wing It's ver
sion, although crisp and juicy, fell short of 
the vinegary tang we anticipated, and the 
spiciness indicator seemed to overstate its 
case. For instance, Medium registered the 
faintest peppery bite. Our order of Hot was 
more lip-tingling, though without a pro
portionately flavorful zippiness. The effect 
was heat without flavor-no tart complex
ity. On the upside, theBlueCheesedipwas 
thick and agreeably cheesy. 

Barbecue wings (Plain, Spicy or But-

DINING GUIDE 

Derek Szabo photo 

tery varieties) are also available. We found 
the Plain sauce sweet and characterless. 
Perhaps the Spicy is an improvement 
Teriyaki wings featured the best crisp skin 
of the evening, although the sauce was too 
salty and overly molasses-flavored for my 
taste. A lighter soy product might work 
better. Wing It also offers Garlic Butter 
wings, which were successfully doused, 
rich and garlicky and delicious. 

The wings were well-prepared, if not 
particularly well-sauced. We found a few 
over-done morsels, but the extremely gen
erous portions generally were moist and 

Cafe Brazil 
HANMIOK 

Korean and Japanese Cuisine 

Brazilian Cuisine 
Serving Dinner from 4:00 P.M. 
(lunch Menu from 11 :30-4:00) 

Owners 

Gilmar Pinto - Valter Vitorino 
421 Cambridge Strreet, Allston 

Taj Mahal 
of India 
1215 Comm. Ave., 

Allston 787-2141 
Open 7 Days 

Mon - Fri 11 :30 - 3:00 PM Special Lunch 3:00 - 11 :00 PM 
Dinner Sat & Sun Serving Dinner 11 :30 AM - 11 :00 PM 

Sun Special Buffet Brunch Noon - 3:00 PM 
Minmllll Per Person $5.00 

Complete menu of fresh seafood, beef a Italian specialties 
• Early Arrival Specials" 

served Mon.-Thurs: 4:30-7 p .m. Sun: noon-4:00 
Open 7 days, Mon.- Sat: 11:30 1 p.m; 
SUn: 12-9 p.m. 

UMtOn MARHET STATtON 
R E S T A U A A N T 
17 NICHOlS AVENUE, WATERTONN, MASSACHUSETIS OZtn (617) 923-0480 

Try Our Fresh & Natural 
Cuisine 

• Sushi • Tempura • Bulkogi 
• Sashimi • Sukiyaki • & much more 

Lunch Specials: 12:00- 2:30 Dinner 4:00- 10:00 
351 Washington St., Brighton Centre 

783-2090 

Sacco's 
Restaurant & 

lounge 
96 School Street 

Watertown 

0000000 
Seven Stars Restaurant 

254-3252 
151811ghtonAveroe, Aiston. MA 

Hcu15:~ A.M.-4:00P.M. 
Se--. Days 0 -ek 
'TONY IS BACK" 

tender. Every flavor except the Buffalos 
were abundantly and delightfully messy, 
requiring serious paper-napkin consump
tion. We took leftovers home and found all 
varieties tastier the next day. Go figure. 

The menu also features non-poultry 
items, primarily breaded vegetables. We 
selected Mozzarella Sticks ($3.30), which 
were nicely chewy and creamy in spicy, 
Italian-style breading and served with a 
rather pedestrian tomato sauce. I suspect 
you could request something with more 
zing. 

Wing It sells its fowl wares by the 
pound. Small orders (two pounds) sell for 
$4.85, Medium (four pounds) for $8.85, 
Large (six pounds) are $12.85, and Extta 
Large (eight pounds) are $15.95. That's a 
lot of cluck for the buck. 

Party platters can be had in obscene 
quantities. You also can avail yourself of a 
wide selection of Ben and Jerry's Ice 
Cream for desserL 

The Wing It gang win my vote for fast, 
cheerful service, sense of humor, high
quality materials and a terrific idea. More 
proficiency (and a few better recipes) in the 
sauce department would complete the 
ticket, and we encourage more lip-smack
ing, finger-licking patrons than they could 
shake a drumstick at 

Wing It, 1153 Commonwealth Ave., All
ston, is open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m., Wednesdays 
through Saturdays, and 11 a.m. to mid
night, Sundays through Tuesdays. Credit 
cards are not accepted. And no grumpy 
people. 

FREE DELIVERY 
$1.00 off next order with this ad 

limited 
delivery area 

2 Tremont 
St. Oak 
Square Bri. 
254-2022 
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ENTERTAINMENT ... 

Acting in 'Ironweed' 
Rises Above Material 
Review by Sebasbtian 

Occasionally a motion picture surfaces 
that serves no purpose other than to show
case the talents of its actors. Ironweed is 
such a film. 

VIDEO REVIEW 
While the screenplay, written by re

porter-turned-novelist William Kennedy 
and based on his book of the same name, 
promises to provide some overriding mor
alistic lesson for contemporary society, it 
delivers on this promise in only a few 
scattered scenes. During these·rare mo
ments, the viewer can clearly recognize the 
film's theme; at the same time, the experi
ence is poignant if only by virtue of the ex
ceptional talents of its two stars. 

Meryl Streep once again displays the 
talent (which has earned her eight academy 
award nominations and two subsequent 
Oscars) and versatility that only a handful 
of Hollywood stars have shown over the 
past two decades. 

Despite the shallowness of the sto
ryline, Streep successfully projects the role 
of Helen, a down-and-out homeless 
woman in late 1930's Albany, reaching her 
audience in a way that is deeply felt by the 
individual viewer. Moreover, she invests 
her character with a real-life quality. This 
is not just another ragged street person but 

a human being with hopes and dreams and 
memories of life past, however distant 
from the present reality. 

Jack Nicholson is, of course, Jack 
Nicholson. Capable of a broad variety of 
roles, he brings to this film the necessary 
talent to not only augment Streep's per
formance but emotionally affect the 
viewer on that same level. 

As Helen's lover and friend, Francis, 
Nicholson registers an ultra-believable 
performance of a man with a past of family 
and home to which he fmally and after 
many years pays a long-overdue visit He 
supplies some of the movie's most heart
felt moments and an empathy for some 
who may have encountered a greater share 
oflife's misfortunes. 

Ironweed is a story about life and death 
on the streets. But in a deeper sense, it is 
about the humanization of characters that 
the greater part of society accepts as sym
bols and thereby de-humanizes. The 
movie's failing lies in the lack of depth of 
its screenplay. 

You will most likely fmd yourself at the 
end of this drama asking if that's all there 
is. You will be left with a desire to know 
more, see more and feel more. 

To that end, this movie will leave you 
hanging upon what will seem to be a point
less ending. Then again, perhaps it's author 
wanting it to be so. Perhaps pointlessness is 
in itself the lesson and the moral. 

-----------------NEW LOCATION 

. ..rifR.,sr ME 
rOLI<S, THIS IS A 
GRAPE A 
BMoVI~! 

She's Having a Baby 
Last Emperor , 

·-Switching Channels 
.:= J~Ia·ne:$,Trains & AutomC>bue~ 
==== == = ·::=:'i\1~: .·. ·. Visa.:Versa =· 

::.:?::-:::~· •. .;: 

Thousands of titles 
FREE membership 

Rentals $2.50 each 
for 2 days 

e're expanding our store Bigger & Better 
Over 4000 Titles doubling our size & variety of 

videos 
at our Faneuil St. Location Our 

computerized system &.. trained personnel to 

NEW HOURS 
Mon-Thurs 10 AM - 9 PM· 
Fij & Sat lOAM -10 PM 

Open Sun at 12 PM - 6 PM 

787-3900 

Help Wanted??? 
We have the Answer!!! Run your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL. We're 
so sure that you'll fill your position that we make an offer no one else 

will match. ff you don't fill your position the 1st time in, we'll re-run your 
ad a 2nd time FREE. 

How can we do it? That's the easy part 88% of the time we get results 
on the 1st try. 

If you want RESULTS, "Get Results in the JOURNAL" 

SeNe you better! 

22A Brighton Ave -Allston 
782-8848 

50% Off on all membership fees. 
Open a Ufetfme Membership and 
receive a blank VHS tape free ill 
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Give My Regards to Brighton ... 
By Beverly Creasey 

Candles on the table 
Music in the air 
And the best part of all 
Is no one else is there .... 

-from Suspicious by Gary Ralph 

You're watching one of those wonderful 1940's 
musicals on late-night television, swept up in the romance 
and foolishness of it all. You think, ''They just don't make 
them like that anymore." Well, they do. At least Gary 
Ralph does-and right here in Allston-Brighton. 

Ralph-actor, poet, novelist, composer, raconteur
has lived in Brighton for seven years, and frankly he loves 
it, "from the rhubarb pies at Daniels' Bakery to the histone 
Cattle Fair site at Market and Washington [Streets]." 

THEATER/ARTS 
Deliciously original musicals of the screwball variety 

are his forte, where even though all the old clich~ are 
trotted out, they sound brand new. But far from being 
anachronistic, Ralph's musical comedies have a contem
porary bite. "I'm not the kind of person who enjoys going 
to the theater," he said the other day. "I'd much rather be 
creating the theater." 

One eminently toothsome work is The Formation of 
the City-State in Ancient Mesopotamia, a single-act musi
cal performed at the Fogg Museum in 1985 and the Black
smith House Theater in 1987, with June LaPointe of ART 
fame in the lead. The play concerns a rapacious hamburger 
manufacturer who wants to franchise on the spot of ancient 
Jericho and an archaeologist who tries to stop him. Con
taining songs like "How'd you like to be Teaching Art 
History in Tuba City, Arizona?" and "I'm a.Harnburger in 
Love," FormaJion typifies the sort of work that prompted 
Christopher Rushton, director of the Philadelphia Play 
Works Company, to praise Ralph as "one of the most 
inventive writers working in musical comedy today." 

Espionage by the banks of the Danube River provides 
the thematic springboard for Suspicious. This full-length 

Composer Gary Ralph Derek Szabo photo 

production is a masterful mix of silly hijinks and airy songs' 
reminiscent of Cole Porter and Kurt Weill, when the latter 
wrote for Broadway in the 1940's. During our interview, 
Ralph played a recording of the music, in which mezzo-so
prano Jane Struss transforms the character Fifi Rambova' s 
paean to living alone, "Learning How to Cook for One," 
into a hilarious and melancholy tour de force. 

Born in Dallas into a musical family and raised in 
·Mineral Wells, Tex., where Mary Martin crooned as a 
regular of the Crazy Hotel, Ralph was immersed in song at 
an early age. After an adolescence spent in Norman, Okla., 
he was off to Yale. 

Ralph got his professional start by chance. After 
seeing a flier for a new musical called Pied Piper, he 
phoned the number listed. Sandra Boynton (whose greet
ing cards nowadays give Hallmark a run for its money) 
answered and confessed there wasn't any music yet She 

had written the book, she said, could he compose the 
music? 

It was at Yale that Ralph wrote the score for Camino 
Real and Lysistrata. He also trod the boards at Harvard, in 
the Jacques van Italic adaption of the Tibetan Book of the 
Dead, and in a few of his own plays. 

Given this extensive background, Ralph has formed a 
decided opinion on the musical extravaganzas performed 
of late. ''The big problem today is that people are not 
writing small musicals," he said. 

''The pre-sold, surefire blockbusters get all the pro
duction monies, and producers are afraid to back anything 
small or experimental .... The kind of musical where you 
come out humming the tunes is the one you went in 
humming the tunes," he added, an obvious jibe at "Memo
ries" and "Bring Him Home," which ftlled the airwaves 
long before Cats and Les Mis hit the stage. 

"Writers often think they can get away with murder 
when they're writing musical comedy, because after the 
premise is accepted that the characters can burst into song 
to express their feelings the assumption is that any further 
flight of fancy is just more of the same thing," he noted. 

Actually, he explained, musical theater is far more re
strictive than that, "because people have very specific ideas 
of what they want when they go to a musical. Whereas 
when people go to the spoken theater, at this point in history 
they're liable to see just about anything, so they don't have 
any expectations." 

In 1986, Ralph stayed at the MacDowell Colony, near 
Peterborough, N.H., as an artist-in-residence. Come De
cember, he will join four other artists-in-residence at the 
Edna St. Vincent Millay Colony in Austerlitz, N.Y. 

Such venues ptovide a quiet atmosphere where artists 
of every milieu can practice their crafts far from the 
madding crowd. He pointed out that Leonard Bernstein 
wrote hisM ass while at MacDowell, and Thornton Wilder, 
inspired by neighboring Peterborough, penned a modest 
Pulitzer-prize-winning piece entitled Our Town. 

Ralph delights in regaling listeners with local history 
and lore. When I arrived at his home, he was reading The 
Coquette, written in the 1790's by Brighton author Hannah 
Foster about the spot where present-day Foster and Wash
ington Streets intersect So don't be surprised if his next 
musical takes place in Oak Square. 

Quick, Everyon·e into the Culture Bunker 
By Beverly Creasey 

Yes, Virginia, there is an under
ground. It's just upstairs now, at 107 
Brighton Avenue, where the flfSt annual 
Allston Culture Bunker Book Fair was held 
this past weekend. 

To the uninitiated, the Brighton 
A venue conclave is where the Primal 
Plunge meets the Oak Square Press and 
Room 88, Allston-Brighton's only art gal
lery, is exhibiting an exceptional Mail Art 
Show with submissions from around the 
globe. 

If you're familiar with the Globe 
Book Fair, this isn't it. No slick pitchmen 
here. No celebs condescendingly signing 
their tony tomes. 

Underground publishing didn't 
die with the Sixties, although it's a far cry 
from the days of The Avatar-no one goes 
to jail (a la Mel Lyman for displaying his 
middle fmger in print). Fact is, at the Cul
ture Bunker you'll find erotic cards and 
magazines, which, illustrator Michael 
Manning said, "have caught on, on both the 
East and West Coasts." You'll also get a 
taste of Steve Fiorilla's Eegah, "the maga
zine that lost its mind," and Mike 
Cusimano's Underground Surrealist 
Magazine, which lampoons history and lit
erature via cartoons. 

Ten local publishers congregate at 
the Allston print haven. AI Nidle produces 
Naked City, in Nidle's own words a "per
sonalist magazine," and Dr. Ahmed 
Fishmonger puts out Get Stupid, a periodi
cal, he proudly asserted, that is "calculated 
to befuddle the mind and release the reader 

Andrew Guthrie of Room 88, Allston's only art gallery. berek Szabo photo 

from reality." 
The Book Fair featured works 

from all over the country. From San Fran
cisco, Steve Keena and Denise Dee 
brought handcrafted jewelry, original 
tapes and Dee's publication, Union of Op
posites, a magazine of"garage literature
true, unaffected, unafraid stories of every
day life." Randy Russell journeyed from 
Ohio. Schneck and Nash, who along with 
singer Xanna Don't were patt of Saturday 
evening's readings and music perform
ances, hail from Michigan. 

"The difference between the 
underground now and in the past is that 
now we know how to network," Nash 
explained. "We believe in doing as much 

as we can for free." 
Good thing, too, since there's a 

common theme among artists at 107. 
"You never know where you're going to 
get the money for the next issue," Phil 
Borenstein of Oak Square Press commis
erated, adding, "But you always do." 

Presiding over the small press 
alliance is Mike Mcinnis, whose book
,store The Primal Plunge stocks these 
magazines plus such timely items as 
"Bush Noriega" and "Just Say 'No' to 
Television" bumper stickers. Mcinnis 
relishes the Allston location, he said, be
cause "this is a neighborhood of small 
businesses and we fit right in. We're 
street-oriented." 

Among the stacks is a Somer
ville-based publication bearing that name. 
Streetmagazinebeganasafreepublication 
for distribution to Boston's homeless 
population. "We try to use graphics to 
actively affect homelessness," Co-Editor 
Jonathan Fountain said. 

The byword here is "cheap-but 
not cheaply done," Mcinnis stated. 

The Mail Art Show at Room 88 is 
anything but. Artists from Berlin, Japan, 
Jakarta, Romania and Brighton have en
tered richly crafted works. Andrew 
Guthrie, one of the gallery's three owners, 
said Room 88 was started "as a reaction to 
the downtown Newbury Street scene." 

A recent show was an Economy 
Exhibit, Mcinnis indicated, "where all the 
artwork was $75 and under." 

The collection of some 60 works 
dispatched to Allston is nothing short of 
remarkable. Outstanding among the sub
missions is an effort by Parisian artistFran
coise Duvivier. About five inches square, it 
gives the impression of a Byzantine paint
ing, due to the gold surrounding the head, 
and the stitching makes it feel old and 
worn, like a miniature treasure. 

· Ruggero Maggi, a noted "postal" 
artist from Italy, sent a powerful mush
room cloud called ''I'm allergic to the 
Bomb." A piece by L. Diehl Williams of 
Utah stands out from the crowd for its use 
of color and composition, as does an exqui
site pen and ink drawing of three hands by 
Coyoc Gabriel Decebal of Romania. 

All in all, a \t.ellar effort by 
Guthrie et al. We can't w~t for the second 
annual Book Fair. Allston bas arrived. 
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SPORTS ... 
ABAC BASKETBALL 

Victorious Joey's Back in Harness 
By Jobn Hoffman 

After suffering a pair of unexpected losses earlier in 
the season, defending Allston-Brighton Athletic Commit
tee basketball league champion Joey's Roadrunners ap
pear to be back in top form. On Thursday, Joey's marked 
their third consecutive victory, this time downing archrival 
Heartbreak Hill in a high-strung, low-score display of bas
ketball at the Brighton High School gymnasium. 

second place at 4-1 with an easy 7 5-55 win over the Hasell 
Squad. The Freeze dominated throughout as Turban Tay
ale acquitted himself well under the boards with 18 points. 
Also playing solid for the Freeze was center Mike Shay 
with 10 points and Alfred Smith with 11. So far the Hasell 
Squad remain winless at 0-5, despite a strong showing 
from forward Howard White, who registered a game-high 
23 points in an otherwise losing effort. 

way for the Chud's was forward Chris Burke with 20 
points. Kenny Bean had another satisfying evening, con
tributing 16 points and 12 rebounds to the win. Cement 
City, who fall to 2-4 following the loss, were led by center 
David Ace with 30 points. 

Keeping pace with Chud's Revenge was the Oak 
Square Grille, who dumped the Brighton Knights 81-48 to 
remain unbeaten at 5-0. Shades Bean scored 38 points and 
grabbed 20 rebounds to lead the Grille. Teammate Paul 
Donlan added 24 points for the Grille in the rout The 
Knights, now 1-5, owed nearly half their 48 points to Eric 
McDonald (20 points). 

The courtmanship exhibited by both teams in this 
rematch of last season's ABAC championship game, 
whichJoey's won handily 76-57 ,showed there was no love 
lost then or now. Which is to say Joey's 37-31 victory was 
more exciting for flying elbows and players banging each 
other at both ends of the floor than for baskets scored from 
the field. 

Chud' s Revenge, still cresting the ABAC standings at 
6-0, road roughshod over Cement City 73-54. Leading the 

Joey's came on strong, jumping to an early 14-6 
margin behind the savvy ball work of forward Pat Grealish 
and the sharpshooting of guard Chris Jennings. But a time
out gave Heartbreak the recharge they needed to start shav
ing points off the Roadrunner's lead as DaveS terns cashed 
in on two jump shots. 

With score still in their favor 14-10, the Roadrunners 
went to a physical lineup. Off the bench came George 
Anthony, who lost no time banging and grabbing re
bounds, and at the half the Roadrunners had themselves an 
eight-point spread (20-12). The Roadrunners hit the court 
in the second half ready to put the game away for good as 
Jennings sank six straight free throws, and teammate 
Dennis Richey parlayed a foul into three extra points. 

Indeed, the game was plagued by fouls-a total of 42 
were call~ and that seemed to disrupt the Heartbreak 
offense. In fact, they never got on track; center John 
Molesworth, the leading scorer in the league, was held to 
just eight points in the contest. 

The win puts the Roadrunners at 4-2 on the year while 
Heartbreak Hill falls to 3-3. Jennings led the Roadrunners 
with 18 points; 12 ofwhich originated from the foul line. 

The Nomads improved their record to the 50-percent 
mark as they disposed of the Mixed Nuts 62-42. Forward 
Bobby Graham paced the Nomads, now 3-3, with 23 
points. The Mixed Nuts, now2-4, were led by NickMetaxa 
with 14 points. And the Emerald Isle also upped their 
record to 3-3 as they manhandled the Brighton Knights 72-
50. In that contest, Emerald forward Joe Andrews racked 
up 28 points, and teammate John Moloney added 27 as the 
Isle rolled to an easy victory. 

In women's ABAC action this week, the Model Cafe 
Stars doubled the Model Cafe Roadrunners 40-22 behind 
forward Marie Kelley's game-high 14 points. The Road
runners were led by Claire Wiles with 10 points and Ann 
Merrigan with five blocked shots and 10 rebounds. The 
Carlos Pizza Supremes upended the Carlos Pizza Specials 
29-18 as Missy Robinson and Joann Walsh chalked up 10 
points apiece. Also playing solid for the Supremes was 
KyrenMaguirewithsixpointsandfivesteals. The Specials 
were led by Tara Harris with 12 points. 

In other ABAC action, the Freeze held a tight grip on Tbe ABAC in action earlier this season. 

Tonight's ABAC men's action at Brighton High 
School will feature Chud's Revenge (6-0) versus Heart
break Hill (3-3) at6 p.m.; Joey's (4-2) versus Mixed Nuts 
(2-4) at 7 p.m.; Nomads (3-3) versus Cement (2-4) at 8 
p.m.; and Knights (1-5) versus Freeze (4-1) at 9 p.m. In 
women's action on Sunday at the West End House it will 
be the Roadrunners (1-5) and Supremes (4-2) at6:30 p.m. 
and the Specials (1-5) taking on the Stars (6-0) at7:30 p.m. 

BRIGHTON TAG RUSH 

Top Tag Teams Eye Play-offs 
By John Hoffman 

With only two games remaining in the 
regular season, the jockeying for play-off 
slots in the Brighton Tag Rush football 
league is well under way. Making the play
offs is one thing, but "who" you play is an 
entirely different story. Eight teams will 
qualify for the post-season, which begins 
on November 16th. 

All eyes are on top-seeded Buffs Pub 
of Newton, who upped the ante to 12-1 by 
downing Joey's Bar of Brighton Center26-
12on Monday evening at Rogers Park. The 
loss puts Joey's in fifth place at 7-6-1, but 
Head Coach Dave DiCicco didn' t seem 
overly concerned with his team's position. 

''Right now, it looks like we're going to 
be playing the Corrib Pub," said DiCicco. 
"No matter which way you look at it, 
you're going to have to beat a top team to 
get to the semi-finals or finals," he added. 

Joey's hit the field running as quarter
back Tommy Wertz hooked up with Sean 
Murray for a 40-yard touchdown pass to 
make it 6-0. Buffs came right back as 
Dave Brisson tagged Marty Early with a 
25-yard strike to knot the game at 6-6. The 
tie was broken just before halftime as Bris
son threw to John Harbeck for a touchdown 
with 16 seconds on the clock. Tom Davis 
added the extra-point conversion, and 
Buffs had a 13-6 lead. 

At the start of the second half, Joey's 
trimmed Buffs advantage to 13-12 on a 
touchdown by Eric Donnelly, but that was 

as close as they would. Brisson hooked up 
with Harbeck again, this time on a 70-yard 
strike, to put the game on ice. 

Fourth-ranked Corrib Pub Corrib held 
their ground this week shutting out Ger
lando's25-0. TheCorrib,now 10-3-l,took 
control early when quarterback Rich Kirby 
supplied Gerry Walsh with a 25-yard score 
to make it 6-0. On Gerlando's first posses
sion, Walsh intercepted and brought the 
ball back to the one-yard line. Walsh then 
got the ball on a trick play and threw to 
Jimmy Griffm for another touchdown. 
Bobby Scanlon caught the conversion pass 
from Kirby, and it was 13-0. 

The Corrib put the game away for good 
on the second play of the second half as 
Kirby unloaded a 80-yard bomb to Griffm 
for a 19-0 lead. Griffm then returned the 
favor on another trick play by throwing to 
Kirby to account for the fmal 25-0 score. 
Gerlando' s fell to 5-8 with the loss but 
could still qualify for the final spot 

The team ~.o'lat will be fighting Ger
lando'sfor thateighth spot, the Oak Square 
Grille, moved to 4-9 as they pasted the 
K wik Lock Stingers 24-6. Paul Troy threw 
two touchdown passes to Billy Sullivan 
and ran for another in the victory. Troy also 
had a key interception in the second half to 
keep the Stingers at bay. Kwik Lock, at 2-
12, is out of the running for a play-offberth. 

In another key game, C&M Sports and 
Our House played to a 6-6 tie as both teams 
played stellar defense. C&M jumped out 
on top as Paul Cellucci threw a 35-yard 

touchdown pass to Dennis Richey for a 6-
0 lead. Our House tied the game just before · 
halftime at6-6 as Bobby Wilcox hooked up 
with Billy Choukas for a 15-yard score. 
The second half saw great defense from 
Our House's Craig Gilmartin and C&M's 
Cliff Carney. 

Both teams had topuntfourtimesin the 
second stanza Our House had a chance to 
win with 10 seconds left in the game and 
the ball at the five-yard line, but David 
Thomas came up with an interception in 
the end zone for C&M. The tie kept Our 
House in second place at 11-2-1, while 

C&M stayed close behind at 10-2-2. 
Pufferbellies moved into the sixth spot 

at 6-8 as they defeated the Bus Stop Pub of 
Allston 19-6. Joe Stumpos had three touch
downs in the win for Pufferbellies, and 
teammate Vic Hill was the defensive star 
with three sacks. The Bus Stop, now in the 
seventh spot at 5-8, received a touchdown 
from David "Hands" Harrington and a fine 
defensive effort from Peter Marino with 
four sacks in the contest. 

Coming next week: a play-off preview 
and all the scores and highlights from the 
fmal week of the season. 
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BEHIND THE-SHADES 

'Biddy Ball' Makes. For Weii;.Rounded Season 
By John Hoffman 

If you walk into the 
West End House Boys 
and Girls Club gymna
sium on a Saturday 

morning, you might have a difficult time finding a place to 
sit The usually crowded gym is filled to capacity and brim
ming with activity over the latest craze to hit Allston
Brighton-the Silhouette Biddy Basketball league. 

Six teams from Allston-Brighton make up the fledg
ling league: theW est End House, Our Lady of the Presen
tation School, YMCA, St. Columbkille's School, StAn
thony's School and the Joe Walsh Club. 

Going for a basket ... 

The league owes its existence to the combined efforts 
ofJoe Walsh, Paul Walsh, Richard Grealish and West End 
House Gym Director Herman Williams. Joseph Eliseo of 
the Silhouette Lounge is sponsoring the league, which is 
open to boys and girls ages 12 and under. 

''We felt there was a need for a 12-and-under basket
ballleague," explained Gerry Walsh, who heads the offi
ciating for Biddy Ball. "In the winter the kids have hockey 
and in the spring they have Little League baseball, but there 
has never been a youth basketball league in the area." 

Biddy Ball differs from other leagues in that there are 
"no cuts," according toW alsh. Everyone who tries out gets 
an opportunity to play. ''This gives the youth of Allston-

Brighton a chance to get 
together, make friends and 
have fun playing ball," 
Walsh said. 

And how successful has 
Biddy Basketball been? 
Well, judge for yourself. 
Each game boasts over 1 00 
fans in attendance, and win 
or lose everyone goes home 
smiling. 

"It's a good experience 
for the kids," said Kay 
Arthur, whose 10-year-old 
son Sean had just finished 
playing a game for Presenta
tion. ''They learn about team 

sports and how to get along 
with each other," she added. 

On this day young Sean 
scored 10 points, but it 
wasn't enough as Presenta
tion fell to the Walsh Club 
46-36. Biddy Basketball on the court ... Derek Szabo photos 

The Walsh Club, cur-
rently in second place with a 
team record of 3-1, was led by John Alicandro with 10 
points. Joey Walsh and Robby Wright pumped in eight 
points apiece. 

First-place St. Columbkille, maintaining a perfect4-0 
record, felled St. Anthony's 25-20. John Reen and Mike 
Walsh had 10pointsapieceforSt. Col's in the win. StAn
thony's dropped to 1-3 with the loss. 

West End House used their home-team advantage to 
the detriment of YMCA, who wound up on the losing end 
of a 37-32 game. In that contest, Jack Accime and Matthew 
Drayton led the House squad with 10 points apiece. The 
House ran their record to 2-2 on the year, while the YMCA 
fell to 2-2 with the loss. The Y's John Wayne Carlo turned 
in a sensational perfonnance, with 14 points to his credit. 

The aforementioned organizers and sponsor deserve 
plaudits for putting together another successful recrea
tional league. And so do the kids, who-when it comes 
right down to it-are the real winners, emphasized Bob 
McDonnell, head coach of Our Lady of the Presentation. 

Said McDonnell: "It's instructional for the kids, they 
can have fun and learn about the game at the same time." 

The All-Brite Bantams hockey squad defeated Pem
broke 54 on Sunday at St Sebastian's in Needham. Ali
Brite player of the week Ryan McWhinnieracked up three 
goals and lent an assist in that contest. McWhinnie was 
chosen player of the week after amassing 12 goals and eight 
assist in only seven games this season. Also playing solid 
for the Bahtams was Joey Moran with a goal and three 
assists, and Joey Callahan with a goal and an assist 

The Mites were not so fortunate as they lost to Somer
ville 9-3. Brendon Cashman scored two goals, and team-

mate Stevie Young added a goal in the loss. Despite the 
shelling they received, many of the Mites played well in the 
contest. Goalie Brian McDonald had 30 saves in the net, 
and the defense of Ryan Thompson, Jim Casali, Alex 
Cardarelli and William Bletzerwas excellent. Matt D'Bia
sie also added an assist for the Mites, now 0-2 on the year. 

The Squirts and the PeeWee's both lost by identical?-
1 scores. Scott Sachetti had the lone goal for the Squirts, 
while Jay Tedman had the tally forthePee Wee's. The Pee 
Wee's will be back in action this Sunday, when they go up 
against Canton at Northeastern University at 7:30a.m. The 
Mites will take on Dedham at the Skating Club in Allston 
on Saturday at 6:00p.m. 

Debbie Walsh, the starting center for Joey's Roadrun
ners women's ABAC basketball team, broke her index 
fmgerthis week, but she'll still play this Sunday despite the 
injury, she said. Walsh, wife of Brighton Tag Rush league 
Commissioner Joe Walsh, reportably broke her finger on 
the rim while attempting to "dunk" the basketball. How
ever, this rumor has not been confinned. 

Miscellaneous: Three of the new officials in the 
.. Brighton Tag Rush league are Chuck Pendergast, Jethro 

Mills and the Model Cafe's own George Anthony ... Good 
luck to my good friend Joan Tolan on her trip to Montreal, 
Canada ... Happy 18th birthday to Kelly Gillen ... Answer to 
the last Quiz Question: Stan Josoma (disputably) has more 
.career All-Brite hockey coaching wins than Mike Cash
man. This week's question: Who is the reigning 3 point 
shooting king of Allston-Brighton? Hint: He is a 1978 
graduate of St Columbkille High School. 

331 Washington Street 

BRIGHTON 

787-1987 
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CALENDAR ... 
Country Store at St. Col's 
Adults and children can enjoy an old-fashioned country 
store at St Columbkille's School, 25 Arlington St, 
Brighton, on Saturday, November 12th, from 10 am. to 2 
p.m. There will be raffle tables, canned goods, food and 
games for children. For more information, call254-5338. 

Christmas in November 
The 121 Club, Ladies Auxiliary of the Knights of Colum
bus, will hold their Christmas Fair on Saturday, November 
12th, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., in the Knights of Columbus 
Hall , 323 Washington St., Brighton. There will be a white 
elephant table, knit goods, Christmas crafts, baked goods 
and a toy table, among other things. Santa will be there for 
photo opportunities. 

Benefit Dance Party 
The MJT Dance Company, one of Boston • s oldest modem 
dance companies, will co-sponsor a dance-a-thon, "Rock 
Around the Clock," on Saturday, November 12th, from 9 
to 1 p.m., to benefit its community outreach projects and 
Good Start, a program of the Massachusetts Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children. Many local celebs will 
be on hand at International Place in Boston, but the eve
ning's highli•;ht will be a two-hour, fund-raising dance-a
thon to fot,.. decades of recorded music. Tickets, available 
at many J JCations, are$10 per person in advance or $15 at 
the door. There will be a cash bar, refreshments and door 
prizes. Open to adults 21 and over, and period dress is 
required. For tickets and more info, call482-0351. 

Coping With Loss or a Pet 
. \free support group for pet owners who have experienced 
the loss of their pet meets at the Germaine Lawrence 
School, 18 Clairemont Ave., Arlington Heights. The ongo
ing, informal group, which is open to anyone coping with 
the feelings surrounding their loss, provides a supportive 
environment and helpful information about bereavement. 
ThenextmeetingisMonday,November14th,at8p.m.The 
meetings last about two hours. For details, call Barbara 
Stem at 783-9875. 

At Brighton Branch Library 
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd., 
Brighton, will feature a program titled "Pretend, Sing, 
Laugh and Learn" next Monday, November 14th, at 3:30 
p.m. Barbara Phaneuf, teacher of children's drama and 
music, will lead. The story and fllm program for Tuesday. 
November 15th, at 10:30 am. will beZ is for Zoo and Cow 
on the Moon. On Thursday, November 17th, at 3:30p.m., 
as part of the After-School Films and Stories program, the 
selection will be Luke Was There, starring Scott Baio. 

Senior Day Trip 
An exciting day trip awaits older adults on Tuesday, 
November 15th, beginning at 10 a.m. The trip to Sheraton
Sturbridge features a full-course lunch plus entertainment. 

The bus leaves from Jackson/Mann Community School, 
500 Cambridge St, Allston. Tickets are $28 per person, 
including transportation. Call Diane at 783-2770. 

Faneuil Branch 
The Faneuil Branch Library continues its November 
schedule for children's activities, including its weekly pre
school story hour. The story hour for Wednesday, Novem
ber 16th, at 10:30 a.m., features as its topic "Thanksgiv
ing." There is a craft with each story hour, and the program 
is free, but pre-registration is required. The next day, at 
3:15p.m., the after-school films will be A Letter to Amy, 
Paddington Bear 12 and The Tap Dance Kid. Later that 
evening, at 6:30 p.m., the whole family is invited to a 
Thanksgiving celebration that will include holiday tales, 
crafts and games. The Children's Room of the Library is 
publishing a monthly newsletter, The Oak Leaf, that con
tains short stories, poetry, interviews and book reviews by 
children from Allston-Brighton. The library is located at 
419 Faneuil St. in Oak Square. For info, call782-6705. 

Property Tax Clinic 
If you are a homeowner in Allston-Brighton and are over 

65 years old, a veteran, handicapped or live on a fiXed in
come, you may be eligible for an exemption or deferral on 
your property tax. You can learn more about your property 
tax rights and how to take advantage of benefits at a 
property tax clinic that will be held from 9 a.m. to noon on 
Thursday ,November 17th, at the Veronica B. Smith Senior 
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. The clinic will 
provide information on tax options as well as one-on-one 
assistance in applying for tax exemptions or dCferrals. For 
more information, call 725-4646 or 725-4376. 

Free Flu Shots 
Allston-Brighton residents over 65 years old can receive 
free flu vaccine at the Mother Mary Rose Clinic of St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge St, Brighton, on 
Friday, November 18th, from Ito 3 p.m. St Elizabeth's is 
also sponsoring free flu shots at the Veronica B. Smith 
Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, the same 
day, from 9 to 11 a.m., and on Monday, November 21st, 
from 1 to 3 p.m. St. Elizabeth's notes that flu shots are not 
recommended for people with allergies to eggs, chicken or 
chicken feathers. For details, call the Community Health 
Services Department, 789-2430. 

Senior Center 
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20 
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, hosts its annual Community
Wide Holiday Bazaar on Saturday, November 19th, from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Featured will be a variety of baked goods, 
a white elephant table, homemade crafts, games and raffie 
prizes. Highlights include Dixieland music and refresh
ments. Donations other than clothing are welcome. Call 
254-6100 for more information. 

Our Lady or Presentation 
In observance of Advent, Our Lady of the Presentation 
Parish, 676 Washington St, Brighton, will hold an evening 
of prayer on Monday, November 28th, at7:30 p.m. in the 
lower church. All ages are welcome, as are families, 
singles, teens and seniors. 

Choir Notes 
Calling all voices. St Anthony's Church in Allston is 
seeking interested vocalists for its choir. No voice is too out 
of tune to sing for Sunday masses. Rehearsals are held 
Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m. Willing people will be 
trained accordingly. The church is located at43 H.olton St., 
Allston. Please use the side door. For more information call 
Music Director Robert Wambolt at 782-8117. 

Jackson/Mann 
The Jackson/Mann Community School is now holding 
ftrst-time dog licensing Mondays through Fridays from 
9:30a.m. to 8:30p.m. The fee is $4 for a male or spayed 
female dog and $15 for an unspayed female. Proof of 
spaying and rabies shot is necessary. At the School Office, 
500 Cambridge St, Allston. 

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON •NOVEMBER 15-21 • CHANNEL 23 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 

6:00pm : 6:00pm : 6:00pm: 6:00pm : 4:00pm : 8:00am : 6:00pm : 
THE - ITAUA TELE - ITALIA TELE - ITALIA TELE - ITALIA AIDS SPECIAL TELE - IT ALIA TELE - ITALIA 

7:30pm : 7:30pm : 8:00pm: 7:30pm : 5:30pm: 2:00pm : 7:30pm: 
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A CfTY COUNCIL THE BERNICE R. SPEEN TEEN BEAT TELE - ITALIA CURTAIN GOING UP SPORTS TALK with Gerry 

Legislative Report CURRENTS: The status of SHOW with guest Pat Walsh 
In-home Radon testing SUllivan. General 8:00pm : 7:30pm: 2:30pm: 

8:00pm : with City Councillors Manager of the NE COLLEGE FOOTBALL CITY COUNCIL HEALTH & HOME 8:00pm : 
MIXED SIGNALS: Hennigan-Cosey and Patriots Northeastern Unlv. vs. CURRENTS REPORT COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
NECTA Special Iannello Lehigh Northeastern Unlv. vs. 
Programming 8:30pm: 8:00pm : 3:00pm : Lehigh 

8:00pm : COLLEGE FOOTBALL 11:00 pm : FOCUS ON THE HILL: A UMASS THEATRE 
8:30pm : SPORTS TALK with Gerry Northeastern Univ. vs. CABLE COMEDY SHOW Legislative Report PRESENTATION 
BRINGING UP BOSTON: Walsh-with guest Jerry Lehigh with Mike McDonald 
A History of East Boston Remy. former Red Sox. 9:00pm : 4:30pm : 

now broadcaster 11:00pm : THE BERNICE R. SPEEN FOCUS ON THE HILL 
9:30pm : SPORTS TALK with Gerry SHOW 

THE CABLE COMEDY 8:30pm : Walsh 6:00pm : 
SHOW: starring Mike TEEN BEAT: City-wide 9:30pm : CABLEVISION SPORTS 

McDonald teen forum CURTAIN GOING UP SUNDAY EDITION: 
News, High School & 

10:30 pm: 9:00pm: 10:00 pm: College Football. Live 
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN FOCUS ON THE HILL: A SILENT NETWORK Call-In & More 

SHOW Legislative Report Programming for 
visually & hearing ot 

11:00 pm: 10:00pm : Impaired persons 
CURTAIN GOING UP: A THE LARRY GLICK 

look at the specials SHOW 
Cablevlslon Is offering 

this month 11:00 pm: 
CURTAIN GOING UP 



HELP WANTED 

LEARN 
TO RUN A 

SUCCESSFUL 
BUSINESS 

DOMINO'S PIZZA, The world 's largest 
pizza delivery company, is now hiring 
managers-in-traininQ in the Western 
suburbs. If you enjoy working with 
people and are serious about pursuing 
the career possibilities at Domino's Pizza, 
you can: 

• Earn while you learn how to operate a 
successful, fast-paced business. 

• Gain valuable hands-on business 
experience. 

• Be a key member of the fastest- . 
growing pizza delivery company on 
history. 

• Put yourself in a position to advance 
within the Domino's Pizza system. 

• Starting salaries for Manager Trainees 
are $18-22,000 and lead to Manager 
positions that average over $37,000. 

Managers are also eligible for one of the 
best profit sharing programs in the fast 
food service industry. 
Apply in person or send resume: 

Domino's Pizza 
401 Main Street 

Watertown, MA 021n 

Or call923-3030 to schedule an 

;nterv~ji 

HOUSE CLEANERS 
$8-10 per hour; full & part 
time day openings. Car 
helpful but not necessary. 
Will train. 

Call Clean Sweep 
277-5777 11 /10x1 

PRINTING INK 

DIPPERS -WEIGHERS 
ALSO MILL OPERATORS 
experienced I we will train 
excellent starting salary 
and fringe benefits 

CA L L 782-4620 
N.E. PRINTING INK CO. 37 ANTWERP ST. BRIGHTON 

nnoXl 

Flanagan & Seaton 
Car Dealership 

in Allston needs clerical help. Part-time, 
5 days per week Monday-Friday, 
11 :30am - 5pm. Suitable for male or 
female; experience not necessary & 
typing not required. Will train. 

Call 738-5549 for appointment 
11110x1 
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Whether you wallt, hilt~, trav~l by car, 
bus ot train, Mount Auburn Hospital is 

~asily accmibk. Wr rr just outsid~ 
HaroarrJ Squarr, on th~ R~d Lin~ and th~ bus lin~. 
Wh~n you get h~, - ·11 get you going ~11m further 
with our divers~ opportuniti~ and ~tmsive ben~fits! 

Telephone Operators 
We have full and part time positions available. FuU 
time evening, 3:30pm-12pm and part time, 20 hours 
per week. Must be a high school graduate or equiva
lent with 1 year's switchboard experience in an acute 
care environment. 

Pharmacy Technicians 
Assist in the preparation and delivery of IV addi
tives and TPN solutions. Process physicians' orders 
and distribute drugs. Must have a high school diplo
ma or equivalent with good communication and 
math skills. Light typing. Previous experience 
preferred, but we will train. Full time posit.ion. 
To apply fot these positions, please call D. Erlkhman 
at (617) 499·5067 or apply in person to the Person· 
nel Department. These positions offer competitive 
salaries and excellent benefits package. 

MOUNT AUBURN 
H•O•S•P•I•T•A•L 

330 Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA 02238 
An •'fUll/ opportunity •mployn. 

MAINTENANCE CLERK 

Entry position in Claims Dept of growing 
malpractice insurance company. Duties inclupe file 
maintenance, mail distribution, type 40 wpm and some 
telephone contact. We offer a professional work 
env ironment with excellent growth potential. 
Competitive salary and benefits package. If interested, 
call or write: Risk Management Foundation, 

840 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, MA 02139 
Attn: Personnel (617) 495-5100 x46 

YOU ARE NEEDED 
River Street Alcohol and Drug Detox is 

expancUng. We are in need of RNs, LPNs 
and Orderlies for all shifts. Increased pay 

scale and benefit package. 

Call Mary Ann or Doris 

298-0060 11/lOxl 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
Sheltered Workshop serving MR adults 

seeks motivated Case Manager and 
Production Coordinator. Position requires 
good communication and teamwork skills. 
Production position requires heavy lifting. 
$16,500 plus excellent benefits. Will train. 

Contact Ruth Miller at 891-1904. 
G.W.A.R.C. is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11/ lOxl 

GENERAL OFFICE 
Full or part time opening; minimum 5 days/week. Office 
experience preferred in payroll billing procedures, answering 
phones and minimal typing_ Excellent salary and benefit 
package. 

Call or send resume to: 
Circle Manor Nursing Home 

29 Chestnut Hill Ave. 
Brighton, MA 02135 

254-7655 11110X1 

§<e~wrr11 1ty <Gw~rr<dl 
Full time position available; hours 11 
pm - 7 am. Position offers competitive 
salary and benefits . . . Interested 
persons should send Letter of Intent or 
call: 

Director of Building Se~-vices 
The Greenery 

99 Chestnut Hill Avenue 
Brighton, MA 02135 

(617) 787-3390 
e.o.e. 

Administrative Assistant 

11/IOxl 

Immediate opening, part time in 
fast-paced real estate management 
office. Must be calm, flexible and 
organized. Primary responsibility: 
daily distribution of executive mail. 
Morning hours only. 

Call Rachael, Monday-Friday 10 am-
6 pm to arrange for an interview. 

783-0039 11/ 10x1 

I' 

Billing Clerk 
We are looking for a highly motivated individual for our 
billing department. Responsibilities include ship registering, 
weight audits and backfeeding. freight bills, filing, invoice 
update and CRT order entry backup. Applicants should 
possess a highschool diploma and be bright and eager to train 
in this entry level position. 

As the largest metals distributor in the nation, RYERSON, an 
EOE employer, offers competitive benefits and salary 
programs, free parking and close proximity to public 
transportation. 

Please call Clare McMahon at 782-6900 x251 to arrange 
for a personal interview. 

JOSEPH T. RYERSON, INC. 
60 Everett Street 

Allston, MA 02134 
ll/lOxl 

Distron Corporation has full or part 
time mother's hours positions available 
for: 

• Stock Room Attendant 
• In-Process Inspector 
• P.C. Board Repair Operator 
• Test Technicians 

Experience preferred but will train 
qualified individuals. Full benefit 
package available. For more inrmation, 
please contact Betty, Personnel 

... 

DISTRON corp. 
969-6066 

161 North Street 
Newtonville, MA 02160 
Equal Opportunity Employer 11/lOxl 
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HELP WANTED 

Elder Care Workers 
Become a leader in your community! Help the elderly remain at 
home, leading the dignified lives that they deserve. There is no other 
job where one can earn top pay. have a totally flexible schedule 
and the chance to work for the benefit of so many others. 

We currently have posit!ons.available in Allston-Brighton, Brookline, 
Watertown, Waltham & Newton. Ask about our ·Earn while you learn· 
program. To arrange a local interview, please call Deanna or Lana 
at 566-7901 

International Health Specialists, Inc. 
8 Alton Place 

Brookline, MA 02146 
ExceOent part time positions for students 

M equal Opportunity Employer 

Office Personnel 
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! 

$6 • $14 HOURLY 

ADMNSTRATIVE SE<JRAJNTO 
MARKElNj & PROaXJDN OO'.ARlMNT 

•••••••• 
RMD, a small, growing manufacturer of high tech instruments, 
needs an Administrative Secretary for its Commercial Group. 
Reporting to the Marketing Vice-President, this person vvill be 
responsible for preparation of -..veekty group actMty reports, 
customer correspondence and quotations. Will handle order 
entry, order tracking and shipping of orders, as well as 
maintenance of customer files. 
•••••••• 
Excellent word processing skills; organizational skills essential; 2 + 
years experience. · 
•••••••• cal or serxl rest.rne with salay reqt.tements: 

RW, oc, 44 Hl.llt St, Watertown, Ml\ 02172 
!617)926-1167 11/1()(1 

Pharmacist's Assistant 

Bureau of the Census 
Short and Long Term Te1r4> Jobs Available! 

Clerks Typists 

Immediate full-time day openings for general office 
work in administration, data keying and payroll. We 
pay $5.50-$6.05/hour. We are conveniently located 
in Copley Square near public transportation. You 
must be a U.S. citizen and pass a written test. 

Receptionists Secretaries 
Data Entry • Word Processors 
Stock Help Mail Room/Messengers 

Come see us for top dollar pay rate, Med. Ins., paid vacation & 
more. Apply at office closest to you 

Personnel Pool Personnel Pool 
One Milk St. 238 Main St. Rm.316 

at least 1 year science background or knowledge of 

medical terminology. HS diploma or equivalent 

required: fuWpart time position: we offer excellent 

starting salary up to $8 per hour, medical benefits, 

paid holidays & 2 weeks vacation after 1 year. 

Call for an. appointment 9-5 M-F 782-0781 
Kelly's Pharmacy 

If interested, call Mr. Curran at (617) 421-1430 
Equal Opportunity Employer · 1111ox1 .) 

Boston, MA 02109 Cambridge, MA 02142 389 Washlngton St. 876·3225 

. ''----------------------------' 
Temporaty He~ since 1946 · M H&R Bloc!< Co. 11/10x4 Brighton Center llJ3d 

TELEMARKETING 
SALES SUPERVISOR 

Young, growing company seeks 
qualified and experienced 
Telemarketer. Full time, full benefits 
position includes two weeks paid 
vacation, f ifteen paid holidays, 
discretionary bonus plan, profit 
sharing, paid Health, DentaL Life 
and Disability Insurances. 

If you would like to work in a casual 
but fast-paced environment, 
contact us today. 

RECEPTIONIST 
Establishe d , expanding 
construction firm seeks a well 
spoken Receptio nis t ; 
comfortable and professional 
in meeting and greeting 
clients and handling phones. 
Excellent interpersonal skills 
and adequate typing ability 
are required. Word 
processing knowledge a 

·plus. Competitive wages. 
Non-smoking environment. 
If interested, please call 
Debi Wolfe (617) 926-5775 

tocci 
Tocci Building Corporation 

550 Pleasant St. 
Watertown, MA 02172 

Jl/3Xl 

HELP 
WANTED? 

You can run thi 
size Help 

Wanted ad for 
as little as 

$23.00 

SNACK BAR COUNTER HELP 
Reliable people wanted for Snack Bar 
at Zayres at the Fresh Pond Mall, 
Cambridge. Good salary, flexible hours, 
store discount, benefits. 

Apply to Ann Perry 
492-9877 

11/10x1 

SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
r---------------, 
: LindaS Shear \J citemend 
I ~- I 

:s2.00 o/1 Wash, Cut Gl Blou: Dryi 
I t -3 Henshaw Street, Brighton I 
I 782-8898 I 
I ''A Full Service Unisex Salon" I 

~----~----------J 

331 Washington St. 
Brighton, Ma 02135 
617-787-1987 

SPECIALIZING 
IN ALL ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT AND 
CLOTHING FOR 

Mike Cashman YOUR TEAM 

Fred Villari's Studio of Self Defense 
422 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135 

782-9530 

* 50% discount with this ad 
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Auto Repair 

Michael J. 1 •• 

Hynes 
Auto Repair 

•••••• •••• •Body wedt 
• Paintina eslirftales 
• Insunnce claim 

lpecialists 
• Cellular pbones 
sold & installed 

7341747 
10 Redford Street 
Allston, MA 02134 

••••••••••• 

AA ASSOCIATES 
Builders &: Remodelers 

All kinds of large&: small 
remodeling&: Building 

jobs. Free Estc. 
Call 244-2881 

Day care 

• • AJJr C.T.A. 
-~.n .... 

Family Daycare System 
Placement in Licensed 
Family Daycare homes; 
ages 3 months & older. Part 
& full time slots; sliding scale 
fees - Daily activities & a 
cheerful environment 

Call Rita Rzezuskl 
7 7-2727 

1113x6 

Construction 

carney Home 
Improvement. 

Shingles. roofing, 
and 
gutters 
• Free estimates 
•Excellent ref. 

782-3946 

Time and Mater ials 

Masonry 
Repainting repairs, 
brick and block work, 
Painting interior and ex
terior, and Interior re
modeling. Free esti
mates. Call 

Stephen 
323-7056 

Services 
For Sale? 

ou can run thi 
size Service 

Directory ad for 
as little as 

$13 per week 

Floors Copying Legal Services 

Joe Bogan 

High speed, high Attorney 
quality copying, 
business cards, at Law 

wedding invilalions, 
custom christmas (617)782-5152 

cards, flyers 410 Washington 
410 Washing1on St. Street 

Brighton Center 
. 
Brighton, MA 

254-4046 02135 

Tax Preparation & Accounting 

Brighton Tax Associates 
Accounting and 

Income Tax Services 
Visit our new location . 
267 North Beacon St. Brighton 

Call254-8229 

Help Wanted??? 

Painting 

cYf'lad weerae» 

[}JainfifU} 
Specializing in Interior 
& Exterior Residential, 

Conunercial 
Quality Preparation 

Condos• Apartments• 
Offices 
Insured 

Free Estimates 
244-5909 

Snowplowing 

D&D 
PLOWING 
Driveways &. 
Parking Lots. 

24 Hour Service 
Reasonable Rates 

Dennis 254-50l3 
Dale 965-8029 

We have the Answer!!! Run your help wanted ad in the JOURNAL. We're 
so sure that you'll fill your position that we make an offer no one else 

will match. If you don't fill your position the 1st time in, we'll re-run your 
ad a 2nd time FREE. 

How can we do it? That's the easy part 88% of the time we get results 
on (he 1st try. 

If you want RESULTS, "Get Results in the JOURNAL" 

CLASSIFIED 
AUTOS & CYCLES 

1982 Volvo GL 
Gold, Mag Wheels, sunroof, 
cloth interior stereo. Well 
maintained, gets 24 mpg, 5 
speed std. Very good 
condition. $4500 or best 
offer. call 782-8421 
1973 Honda Motorcycle 

360CB 5 speed, not running 
needsworktakeitaway$100 
or best offer. eves 782-5904 

1975 Volkswagon Van 
Blue with white camper top; 
needs clutch; needs work; 
will sell for parts. $1200 or 
B.O.Cal1Daveafter2:00pm. 
254-1198 

1979 Ford Mustang 
Red, sunroof, 4-speed, nice 
body-no rust, many new/ 
replaced parts, stereo, 91k, 
24 mpg, needs some work, 
$650-should see! Chris 787-
4317, 7-lOpm. 11/10x2 

Peugot Mountain Bike 
Shimano cantilevers. 

Green; almost new-rarely 
used. Paid $260 new-any 
reasonable offer. 266-3421 
evenings 

10 speed Bicycle 
French made motopiccane 
10 speed. Red excellent 
condition.$150.orbestoffer 
days 787-2016 

Univega Bicycle 
Woman's 3 speed mint 
condition, 3 years old; light 
metallic blue. $150 or B.O. 
Call Karen after 2:00pm. 
254-1198 

OFFICE FURNISHINGS 
Office Desks 

All steel, good condition 
black with whi te or 
woodgrain fonnica work 
surfaces. Several to choose 
from. $100 each finn. 
Call 782-4882 

Office Swivel Chairs 
Two styles with armrest, 
cloth upholstery. Several to 
choose from. $50 fmn call 
782-4882 

Display & Showcases 
6 optical illuminated 
showcases w/pedastal. One 
freestanding illuminated 
display case. All matching. 
$4000. or best offer. days 
782-8421 

COMPUTERS 
Computer Printer 

Okidata Model #93 heavy 
duty, 160 cps dot matrix 
business printer. Brand new 
in box. All manuals, can 
accomodate parrellel or 
serial operation. Call days 
787-2016 

Terminals 
Adds Viewpoint terminals, 
full feature, excellent 
condition $150. 
Call 782-5574 

Business Computer 
System 

Multi-user computer system 
can accomadate 4 terminals 
and printer to perform 

accounting, word processing, 
database and spreadsheet 
application. Altos 486-20 
system includes25 meg hard 
drive 
800 K floppy drive, 3 adds 
terminals, and optional 
printer. Can run any business 
needingAP,AR,orderentry, 
invoicing,generalledgeretc. 
$1500. with printer. Call 
days 782-5574 

Wanted 
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus, 
SE, Mac 2 and/or any 
Macintosh, parts peripherals 
or software. call 254-0334 

Wanted 
Altos CompUJer equipment. 
Top prices paid for 586,986, 
586T, 986T, M1U4, add on 
hard drives, tape drives, ram 
or expansion boards. call 
days 787-2016 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
Bird Cage 

Good condition, attractive 
gold metal with plastic 
bottQm almost new. Best 
offer. eves 782-8421 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Cleaning & Maintenance 
House-Apartment -Garage
Basements-Gardening, 
Plastering, Masonry, Repairs 
to your property. Anything 
considered. 782-9613 after 
6pm. ll/3x2 

APARTMENTS WORD PROCESSING 
To Shar e Typist/Word Processor 

Single mom with boy seeks Seeks part time at home 
resp. non-smoker to share typing.HasHomeComputer 
herapartmentinWatertown. and a Dictaphone; types 75 
Parking; near T; friendly wpm. Please call 782-5801 
neighborhood. $325.00+ 11/10x1 
926-9267 eves. 11/lOx 1 

CHILDCARE 
Wanted 

For 2 month old infant in my 
Oak Square home after 
January 1st 20-24 hours/ 
week, Tues. Wed, Thurs. 
782-8498 l l /10x5 

For A Limited 
Time Only 

Run Your Classified Ad for only 
$5 per week (reg. $13.50) 

ONLY $5 ONLY 
Reacll80'1c of Al/ston-Hrigllton's Residents 

Simply fill out the form prO\ided below & mail it, with your $5. 
to. The Allston-Brighton JOURNAL 

Box 659 Boston. l\1a. 02258 

headline 

ad copy 

number or weeks 

name telephone no. 
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Insurance 
Continued from page 1 

Galvin said that in densely populated areas such as 
Allston-Brighton, there are parking problems and, there
fore, a large number of fender-benders. He pointed out that 
deductibles will go up to $500, making it harder for drivers 
to collect for minor bumps and scratches. 

According to Dot Nichols, press secretary for the state 
Division of Insurance, the bill doesn't do away with geo
graphic rate classifications, which charge higher rates for 
urban areas. While the bill will generally affect the cost, it 
doesn't really alter the fact that there will continue to be 
territorial assignments. 

The state insurance office recently completed a study 
of auto insurance costs in four territories across the state, 
using a 1986 four-door Chevrolet Celebrity as a represen
tative vehicle. "We did calculations to determine currently 
what the costs are for the average policy in the territories 
and deducted the savings from the bill," Nichols said. 

Compulsory insurance policy costs for Boston Cen
tral, assigned number 23 in the study, averages $369. 
Allston-Brighton, number 24, was not involved in the 
study, but Galvin indicated that policy costs would be 
slightly higher than Boston Central because of the fre
quency of claims, a higher accident rate and a denser 
population. Policies in the Charlestown/East Boston terri
tory (number 26) are the most expensive in the state. 

According to the study, compulsory insurance cost for 
western Massachusetts averages $220, $275 in Framing
ham and $330 in Springfield. 

Nichols said the more typical package is what the 
office calls "full coverage." Since the average policy in 
Boston Central costs $1,061, a 16-percent reduction would 
lower the cost to $891. That represents a savings of $107, 
compared toa$95savingsin WesternMassachusetts,$113 
in Framingham and $137 in Springfield. 

The bill also calls for a provision that allows direct 
payment of claims from insurance companies to consum
ers instead of the auto body shops. 
. State Sen. Michael Barrett hailed the bill as an im

provement to the present system, in which the shop submits 
a bill to the customer's insurance company. "The biggest 
hang-up, and it threatened to sink the bill for awhile, came 
from the auto body shops," Barrett said. "They were 

In densely populated areas such as Allston-Brighton, there are parking problems and, therefore, a large number 
of t';!nder-benders. Andree Lerat photo 

concerned that i.mder earlier drafts of the bill, the insurance 
companies would have the right to recommend chosen and 
selected body shops to consumers." 

"Every auto body shop ... gets to 
be on the recommended list if 

_ they agree to do good quality 
. work for the price the appraiser 

sets, and if they agree to . 
be inspected." 

-State Senator Michael Barrett 

Barrett won an amendment requiring an insurance 
company to include on its list of recommendations any 
shop that agrees to abide by an insurer's cost-containment 
plan as approved by the insurance commissioner. 

"Every auto body shop, no matter how small they are, 
gets to be on the recommended list if they agree to do good 

quality work for the price the appraiser sets, and if they 
agree to be inspected," Barrett said. 

However, auto body shops remain skeptical of the new 
bill, which they argue will cause fraud and substandard 
repairs. George Kankrides, owner of Boston Village Auto 
Body Repairs Inc. in Allston, said "customers will not get 
the cars fixed according to the rules and regulations." He 
added that as long as the damaged car is drivable, the 
customer will put off the repairs and pocket the money. 

"The system we had is much better," Kankrides said. 
"The recommendations are not right, because the small 
body shops are going to go out of business." 

Richard Patnode, president of Patnode Insurance 
Agency Inc. in Brighton, said the bill will reduce the 
number of liability claims. "This is not going to inhibit 
anyone who is seriously injured in an accident to seek 
rightful recovery of their injuries and lost wages," Patnode 
said. 

Under the new bill, the tort threshold has been raised 
from $500 to $2,000. "But there are many claims which fall 
under this lower margin--$500 to $1,000 worth of medical 

bills," Patnode said. 

1st Prize: San yo 6XT 707 Stereo System I 
I 2nd Prize: 

3rd Prize: 

·.·.1st Prize 

199 FIZ 

2nd Prize 3rd Prize 

637 174 922 
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